
 

ABSTRACT 

ECHEVERRIA, DARLENE VANESSA. Comparative Life Cycle Assessment of Peracetic Acid 

Production Pathways Bleaching in the Pulp and Paper Industry. (Under the direction of Dr. Yuan 

Yao and Dr. Richard Venditti). 

The goal of this research is to assess the environmental impacts of Peracetic Acid (PAA) 

used as a bleaching agent for bleached kraft pulp production. Pulp bleaching is one of the largest 

sources of wastewater generation in the pulp and paper industry. PAA is a promising bleaching 

agent that can be used in the Total Chlorine Free (TCF) bleaching technology to eliminate AOX 

in effluents, to reduce water consumption and wastewater discharge. Although PAA is 

considered as an environmentally friendly bleaching agent, few studies have quantified the 

overall environmental impacts of PAA production and its application as a bleaching agent in 

TCF compared to the traditional Elemental Chlorine Free (ECF) bleaching technology.  

In this study, a comparative Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) of kraft pulp production was 

performed to compare the environmental impacts of pulp bleached by TCF using PAA and by 

ECF technology using ClO2. The environmental impacts of PAA produced from two different 

pathways (i.e., acetic acid pathway and triacetin pathway) were assessed. Life Cycle Inventory 

(LCI) data was collected from lab experiments using PAA (achieving an average pulp ISO 

brightness of 84%), process simulation tools (e.g. WinGEMS, Aspen Plus) and LCI databases 

including Ecoinvent. 

Nine environmental impacts categories were included in the Life Cycle Impact 

Assessment analysis (LCIA) and a hotspot analysis was performed to identify the major life 

cycle stages contributing to the environmental impacts results. Based on the results, compared to 

a traditional ECF technology, TCF bleaching using PAA produced from the triacetin pathway 

shows lower environmental impacts in three categories and higher environmental impacts in six 



 

categories. Moreover, the TCF bleaching using PAA from the triacetin pathway eliminates AOX 

from effluents, reduces energy consumption (14%), water consumption (14%) wastewater 

discharge (16%) and make-up chemicals such as sodium hydroxide (18%) and sodium sulfate 

(13%).  Finally, the hotspot analysis showed that the upstream environmental impacts of the 

bleaching chemicals were the major processes driving the environmental impacts. 
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CHAPTER I 

1 Introduction 

In recent decades, consumers and government regulators have pushed producers in all fields 

towards more sustainable environmentally friendly products and production methods. The Pulp 

and paper industry as one of the most important industries in the world has been following this 

trend to find more environmental approaches to reduce waste and emissions. Moreover, the 

manufacturing of pulp and paper products requires large amounts of industrial water 

consumption, which generates significant quantities of discharges to air and rivers. For example, 

freshwater consumption in pulp and paper mills range from 9 to 90 m3/ton of pulp (average ~30 

m3/ton) and 1.5-65 m3/ton of paper (average ~10 m3/ton).1 A typical 1000 tons/day mill will 

consequently consume around 40,000 m3/day. As bleaching process is one of the largest 

contributors to mills’ water consumption and wastewater discharge, intensive efforts have been 

made by the industry and academia in the past decades to improve the bleaching processes. Two 

main bleaching technologies dominate pulp and paper production. As of 2012, 93% of the 

worldwide chemical pulp was produced with Elemental Chlorine-Free (ECF) bleaching process,2 

which utilizes chlorine dioxide as its main bleaching agent, while about 5% was produced with 

Total Chlorine-Free (TCF)2. The bleaching chemicals used in TCF are oxygen, ozone, hydrogen 

peroxide and Peracetic Acid (PAA).3 

Currently, the major producers of PAA are Solvay (Oxystrong, Proxitane), Evonik 

(Peraclean), Kemira and ProxyChem. PAA is commercially found as an equilibrium solution 

with acetic acid (AA) and hydrogen peroxide (HP). The solutions are clear, colorless and acidic 

liquids with a strong vinegar scent. Some of the grades commercially available in the market are 

in the range of 2-40% by weight of active ingredient 4,5. In addition, PAA can be produced by 
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different industrial methods, such as equilibrium solutions, distilled PAA, oxidation of 

acetaldehyde and a new chemistry mixture with an acetyl donor that will be explained in this 

study. Traditionally, PAA is in an equilibrium solution with AA, HP and water in the presence of 

a catalyst to accelerate the reaction, usually sulfuric acid (SA).6 The PAA equilibrium solution 

can be further distilled to produce a PAA solution in water (dPAA) with grades in a range of 25 

to 40% weight. 5,6 The oxidation of acetaldehyde was described by Williamson back in the 50s7. 

A new technology developed in recent years involves the use of triacetin -an acetyl donor-, 

which is a non-reversible reaction with HP in the presence of an alkaline solution used to 

accelerate the reaction; the final product is a peracid solution prepared at the point of use. 8 

The uses of PAA are very broad; they include many industrial applications such as textile 

bleaching, delignification of fibers, institutional laundries, pulp delignification, and as a 

bleaching agent. Previous studies indicated that compared to other agents, PAA does not produce 

toxic by-products while still having a high selectivity in removing lignin, and brightens pulp to 

industry requirements.9–11 Previous Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) studies of pulp and paper 

products have not reported using peracetic acid as part of their bleaching sequences, despite the 

fact that many experimental studies 9,12–15 have quantified using PAA as a bleaching agent as 

mentioned previously. Furthermore, few of previous studies have evaluated the environmental 

impacts of PAA produced from different pathways. 

In this study, two LCAs are developed to address the knowledge gaps that have not been 

provided by previous studies. First, a cradle-to-gate LCA is developed to compare the 

environmental impacts of two PAA production pathways, AA pathway (traditional equilibrium 

solution, ePAA), and the triacetin pathway (recent developing technology, tPAA). Furthermore, 

the LCI from the PAA production is needed to assess the uses of PAA as a bleaching agent in a 
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TCF bleaching technology for bleached kraft pulp production. Thus, a second cradle-to-gate 

LCA is developed to assess the environmental impacts of pulp production bleached by TCF, and 

compared to a traditional ECF bleaching process. Experimental work is conducted at a lab-scale 

to test the performance of PAA (ePAA and tPAA) as a bleaching agent in achieving industrial 

brightness requirements similar to ClO2 the traditional bleaching agent. In order to make a fair 

comparison, an ISO brightness of 84% is the target for both bleaching systems. The lab-scale 

experiments can provide the chemical charges required as inputs in the simulation of the mill 

plant model. The simulation model is developed in WinGEMS,16 a software designed for the 

pulp and paper industry, and used to collect the mass and energy balance for the Life Cycle 

Inventory (LCI). 

In the Life Cycle Impact Assessment (LCIA), characterization methods are chosen for 

this study based on the World Business Council for Sustainable Development (WSBCD) for the 

chemical sector.17 The nine impact categories are: global warming, photochemical ozone 

formation, air acidification, resource depletion - fossil fuel, depletion of abiotic - elements, 

freshwater eutrophication, marine eutrophication, human health and freshwater ecotoxicity. In 

addition, hotspot analysis is performed to identify the key life cycle stages contributing the 

results of the environmental impacts for the PAA production, and the uses of PAA as a bleaching 

agent in the bleached kraft pulp production. This is the first LCA that evaluates the 

environmental impacts of PAA production from two pathways and the uses of PAA as bleaching 

agent in a TCF technology for the pulp and paper industry. 

This thesis provides information used to understand better production pathways for PAA 

production from an environmental point of view. Moreover, the uses of PAA as bleaching agent 

to understand the overall environmental impacts of bleached pulp production could foster 
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partnership among PAA producers and the pulp and paper industry for decision-making and 

process optimization. The information in this study is structured in the following order; Chapter 

II presents an introduction of the unit operations in the pulp and paper industry, specifically the 

kraft pulping process, the LCA framework and the LCA studies of pulp and paper products. 

Chapter III shows the LCI data is collected to perform the LCA for PAA production from the 

acetic acid pathway and triacetin pathway. In Chapter IV, experimental bleaching of pulp trials 

are conducted for ePAA and tPAA, and compared to traditional bleaching with ClO2. Chapter V 

presents the LCA of bleached kraft pulp production using PAA as a bleaching agent in a TCF 

bleaching technology, compared to a traditional ECF process. Finally in Chapter VI the overall 

conclusions and suggestions for future work are presented. 

 

.  
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CHAPTER II 

2 LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 Pulp and paper industry 

The global pulp and paper industry reached a new high production of 406.5 million tons 

of paper and paperboard in 2015.18 Pulp mills produce pulp from wood and other materials such 

as recycled paper. Paper mills and paperboard mills manufacture paper and paperboard 

respectively from wood and other fiber pulp. About 70-80% of U.S. virgin pulp is produced 

using the Kraft pulping process. 19 The large-scale production of pulp and paper products 

generates a significant amount of wastes and emissions, and is one of the most environmentally 

regulated sectors in the U.S. Error! Reference source not found. presents a kraft pulping 

process diagram with the main areas from a paper mill located in Venezuela. 

2.2 Kraft pulping process 

In 1879, Dahl, a German chemist, used sodium sulfate as a makeup chemical for soda 

pulping to regenerate sodium hydroxide (NaOH), instead of sodium sulfide (Na2S). It 

unexpectedly gave a faster delignification and a stronger pulp, since shorter times are used 

allowing less carbohydrate degradation. This led to the kraft process, which is now a dominant 

process. Kraft pulping is a full chemical pulping method using sodium hydroxide and sodium 

sulfide at pH above 12, at 160-180 C, corresponding to about 800kPa (120psi) steam pressure, 

for 0.5-3 hours to dissolve much of the lignin of wood fibers. It is useful for any wood species, 

gives high strength pulp, is tolerant to bark and has an energy and chemical recovery cycle. 19 

The kraft pulping process has some disadvantages compared to other pulping processes 

(i.e., sulfite pulps) such as low yields due to carbohydrate losses and, emissions that are 

extremely odorous due to reduced sulfur forms.19 Important variables during kraft cooking 
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include wood species and chip geometry, ratio of effective alkali to wood weight, concentration 

of effective alkali and liquor, sulfidity and H-factor (function of cooking time and temperature). 

The main areas in the kraft pulping process can be divided into five: the wood yard operations, 

the pulping preparation, pulp bleaching in the bleach plant, recovery of chemicals, and the 

powerhouse. 

2.2.1 Wood yard operations 

The main objective of wood yards operations is to receive the logs, wood residues, and 

chips, to debark logs, to chip logs and residues and to store bark and chips for further processing. 

The raw materials are collected by truck or rail and store in stacks and piles to ensure continuous 

production. The logs are carefully stored to avoid mass losses. Debarking is very important prior 

to pulping because a high bark content of the chips can lead to undesirable performance such as 

more consumption of bleaching chemicals, yield reduction, lower brightness and possible bad 

pulp properties. Moreover, another important step is chipping and screening, since wood chips 

for chemical pulp must have a reasonably uniform size. The chip length determines the cooking 

time and absorption of chemicals considerably. On the other hand, chips must be adapted to the 

fiber length of different species in order to achieve good final product properties. Finally, the 

chips size will be a compromise of mechanical fiber damage during the cutting process and 

liquor impregnation thus it should be as low as possible 20. 

2.2.2 Pulping process 

Pulping is the practice in which wood or other lignocellulosic material is reduced to 

fibrous mass, specified as pulp. The process of defibration can be accomplished mechanically, 

chemically or by a combination of both. The kraft pulping process has been established as the 

principal cooking process accounting for 89% of the world chemical pulp and for over 62% of all 
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virgin fiber material. 21 The main chemicals used are caustic sodium hydroxide (NaOH) and 

sodium sulfide (Na2S), mixture known as white liquor. The white liquor preparation includes the 

conversion of sodium carbonate in the smelt to sodium hydroxide in a recausticizing plant. The 

operating conditions are at pH above 12, a temperature range of 140-170 oC, and residence time 

of 3-4 hours. Pulping can be done within a batch digester or in a continuous digester. 20,22,23 

In the batch cooking process, the whole amount of chemicals is charged with the white 

liquor at the beginning of the cook. Certain amounts of black liquor are introduced together with 

the white liquor to increase the dry solids contents in the spent liquor prior to evaporation. Yield 

is very important as the wood cost dominates the total production cost of kraft pulp. The pulp 

yield increases by 0.14% per increase of one kappa number for softwoods in the kappa range of 

30 to 90 and 0.16% for hardwoods in the kappa number range of 10 to 90. 20 

2.2.3 Bleaching  

Bleaching is a chemical process applied to cellulosic materials, for which the main 

objective is to increase their brightness (reflectance of visible blue light from a pad of handsheets 

made from pulp)  for different purposes depending on different paper grades i.e. tissue paper or 

printing and writing. Bleaching processes are applied to pulp in the form of aqueous suspensions 

of individual fibers separated from wood or non-woody materials such as straw, sugarcane, and 

bamboo. The absorbance of visible light by wood pulp fibers is caused mainly by the presence of 

lignin. Therefore, the function of bleaching pulp is to dissolve and reduce the residual lignin 

content that has not been removed during pulping, this amount can be less than 5% depending on 

the biomass source softwood or hardwood; nonetheless it needs many bleaching chemicals and 

stages to be removed. The bleaching process must be carefully controlled to avoid degradation of 

pulp and decreases in the strength properties of paper grades. 24–26 
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Moreover, bleaching is carried out in a bleach plant in several stages usually four to five 

primarily for delignification and extraction of dissolved matter. Each stage consists of three 

steps; (1) constant mixing of the bleaching chemicals added on the pulp, (2) reaction of 

chemicals and pulp in a retention tower at a certain temperature and residence time, and (3) a 

washing step to remove dissolved impurities, helping to improve the bleaching efficiency of the 

following stages. The advantage of multi-stages in bleaching is that, the first part is in charge of 

removing the residual lignin called delignification. The last stages in the sequence are in charge 

of giving brightness to the pulp, where the chromophores in the pulp are eliminated to achieve a 

high brightness level. 21,22,24 

In addition, bleaching chemicals are applied to pulp in different chemical charges and 

stage combinations depending on their function and final ISO brightness requirements. The most 

important bleaching chemicals, stage abbreviation for the type of bleaching agent applied and the 

operating conditions are shown in  

Table 1.  

The bleaching reactions of chemical pulps are equivalent to oxidation reactions (oxidants 

accept electrons and are reduced; the substances they react with cede electrons and are oxidized). 

Thus, the selectivity of the bleaching chemicals is important in order to achieve total yield and 

pulp quality, therefore their main purpose is to react primarily with the lignin content. 21,24,27 
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Table 1. Commercially important bleaching chemicals 3,24 

Name Stage  Function Operating condition 

Chlorine dioxide D Oxidize, decolorize and 

solubilize lignin 

pH ~ 3 at 60 oC 

Oxygen O Oxidize and solubilize 

lignin 

90 oC to 100 oC 

Hydrogen peroxide P Oxidize and decolorize 

lignin 

pH>10 to 11 at 60 oC to 90 oC 

Ozone Z Oxidize, decolorize and 

solubilize lignin 

pH 2 to pH 3 at  

Sodium hydroxide E Alkaline extraction pH>10 to 11 at 60 oC to 90 oC 

Chelants: EDTA or 

DTPA 

Q Remove metal ions pH 5 to pH 10 at 60 oC to 90 oC 

Peracetic acid PAA Oxidize lignin, activation 

of following P stage 

pH ~ 5 - 6 at 50 oC to 90oC 

 

On the other hand, bleach plants are typically the largest consumers of water in the 

manufacture of bleached pulp and paper products as shown in Figure 1. The water use of bleach 

plants varies extensively based on bleaching technologies used and the application of water 

efficiency practices, however it can reach a high amount of 28,000 gallons per air dry ton of pulp 

and as low of 2,500 gallons per air dry ton (for ozone bleaching processes). The major uses of 

water in a typical bleach plant are washers, used to remove dissolved solids between bleaching 

stages, brownstock dilution, chemical makeup, and direct steam injection. 28  
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Figure 1. Water use by process area in an integrated kraft bleached paper mill.28 

2.2.3.1 Bleaching technologies 

There are two main bleaching technologies in use: (1) Elemental Chlorine Free (ECF) 

when no molecular or gaseous chlorine is used for bleaching, and (2) Total Chlorine Free (TCF). 

According to a published estimate in 2012, ECF methods accounted for 93% of the world’s 

bleached chemical pulp production, while TCF process account only about 5%. 2 Mills that 

utilize ECF bleaching technology use chlorine dioxide as the main bleaching agent, in some 

cases ozone, alkali for extraction of the dissolved lignin, and hydrogen peroxide and oxygen for 

reinforcement stages. TCF bleaching technology uses oxygen, ozone or peracetic acid and, in 

addition hydrogen peroxide and alkali for lignin extraction. 27 FisherSolve presents in their 

database two industrial bleaching sequences using a peracid solution for TCF technology as 

shown in Table 2. The sequences are commercially in use in three sites in Sweden, processing 

different types of biomass using kraft or sulfite chemical pulping processes. 
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Table 2. Bleaching sequences using PAA in TCF technology 

Site Country Pulp Class Pulp Type Fiber Type Bleaching Sequence 

(1) Sweden Chemical Kraft 
Hardwood/ 

Softwood 
O2-O2-Q-Op-PAA/Q-PO 

(2) Sweden Chemical Sulfite Softwood O2-Q-PAA-P 

(3) Sweden Chemical Kraft Softwood O2-O2-Q-Op-PAA/Q-PO 

 

To meet rigorous wastewater standards, a few mills in North America and Europe have 

modified their bleach plant to TCF. The elimination of chlorine free bleaching chemicals has led 

to the development of a number of sequences using oxygen, ozone, peroxide and other 

treatments including the use of enzymes, chelants and peracids. 29 

2.2.4 Chemical Recovery Plant 

The black liquor that is generated in the kraft pulping process and the effluents from the 

oxygen delignification stage go to the evaporation plant at a concentration of 10 to 18 wt% 

inorganic chemicals, and the rest is dissolved wood substance. During evaporation, the liquor is 

concentrated to 60 to 80 wt.% dry solids. The lower limit for combustibility is 58 wt.%; 

increasing the concentrations gives higher steam production and more stable combustion in the 

recovery boiler. The cooking chemicals leave the boiler as smelt from the boiler floor and are 

dissolved in water where it forms green liquor. The green liquor is filtered and lime is added 

(white liquor). The white liquor goes back to the cooking plant, and the circuit is closed. The 

water separated in the evaporation plant leaves as condensate which can be used in other parts 

for e.g. in pulp washing, bleaching, or recausticizing. When the liquor is combusted, the organic 

part of the liquor reacts with oxygen and leaves the process as carbon dioxide and water through 

the boiler stack. The cooling chemicals leave the boiler plant as sodium sulfide and sodium 

carbonate in the green liquor. When the green liquor is made caustic, the sodium carbonate is 
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converted to sodium hydroxide with solid calcium oxide from the limekiln. The produced solid 

calcium is burnt in the limekiln furnace. 

2.2.5 Powerhouse Plant 

In this part of the mill plant, steam is produced and supplied to the required areas. Kraft 

mills use energy in different forms; heat in the form of steam, chemical as biomass or fossil fuel, 

and electrical, which could be self-generated or purchased. Most kraft mills have power boilers, 

among them a hog fuel boiler using debarked wood and waste, a recovery boiler where the black 

liquor with about 65 to 75% solids content is burnt and a furnace that uses fossil fuel. The steam 

generated from the boilers power a turbine and generates electricity to the mill; in addition, any 

surplus of electricity is sold to the grid. 30 

2.3 Life Cycle Assessment Framework 

LCA is defined in the ISO 14040 as the following:”LCA studies the environmental 

aspects and potential impacts throughput a product’s life (i.e. cradle-to-grave) from raw 

materials acquisition through production, use and disposal. The general categories of 

environmental impacts needing consideration include resource use, human health, and 

ecological aspects.”31 The international standards ISO 14040 series contains the methods for 

LCA studies; the most updated version is the standard ISO 14044 2006 32. The main purpose of 

the standard is to identify opportunities to improve the environmental performance of products at 

different stages of their life cycle, informing decision-makers in the industry, government or 

non-government organizations, the selection of relevant indicators of environmental 

performance, including measurement techniques.32 

Moreover, among other uses of an LCA study there is marketing purposes such as, ideas 

for implementing eco-labelling scheme or making an environmental claim 33. Figure 2 presents 
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the four main phases in a Life Cycle Assessment study, which are goal and scope, life cycle 

inventory, impact assessment and interpretation.32 

 

Figure 2. Life Cycle Assessment Framework 32 

2.3.1 Goal and scope  

The goal and scope of any assessment includes the main objectives of the study, which 

needs to be clearly specified. For example, this study includes two life cycle assessments: (1) 

LCA for the production of Peracetic Acid (PAA), and (2) LCA for the production of bleached 

pulp. The objective of the first LCA is to assess the environmental impacts from two different 

production pathways for PAA production. This information is crucial as this study aims to assess 

the environmental impacts of using PAA as a bleaching agent in the pulp and paper industry; 

however, there is no LCI on how to produce PAA, therefore LCI data of PAA production is 

collected for further use in the second LCA for bleached kraft pulp production. The objective of 

the second LCA is to assess the environmental impact of using PAA as a bleaching agent in a 

TCF bleaching technology compared to a traditional ECF bleaching technology. 
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A functional unit must be defined for each LCA study in order to have a baseline for 

comparison. In the case of LCA for the PAA production, the functional unit was defined as one 

kg of active PAA. The functional unit chosen in the second LCA study was defined as one air 

dry metric ton of bleached kraft pulp. 

Regarding the scope of this study, the LCA was defined as cradle-to-gate for both LCAs 

studies. In the case of LCA of PAA production, the system boundaries include the raw materials 

acquisition and transportation to the production site. On the other hand, for the production of 

bleached kraft pulp, the system boundaries include the raw material acquisition (e.g. biomass, 

chemicals and fuels), transportation and pulp production. The main stages in the pulp production 

are the wood yard operations, the pulping process, the bleaching plant, chemical recovery and 

the powerhouse as explained in the previous section. 

2.3.2 Life Cycle Inventory Analysis (LCI) 

The life cycle inventory analysis is the second phase of LCA, in this phase the inputs and 

outputs data of the system in study are collected in order to achieve the goals proposed.32 In the 

LCA for PAA production, data was collected from the literature, 6,34 and simulated in Aspen plus 

to determine the mass and energy balance for each production pathway. In the case of LCA for 

bleached kraft pulp, the kraft pulping process was simulated in WinGEMS (tool designed for the 

pulp and paper industry). The inputs of the life cycle stages are the raw materials acquisition 

(chemicals, biomass, fuels), the outputs include bleached pulp (product), electricity surplus, and 

emissions to air, water and waste. 

2.3.3 Life Cycle Impact Assessment (LCIA) 

The third phase of an LCA study is to perform an LCIA after the LCI is completed. In 

order to perform an impact assessment, all the inventory inputs and outputs are assigned to 
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specific impact categories. The categories chosen for the LCAs, follow the standards from the 

WBCSD17, which provides guidance for choosing the LCIA methods for each impact category 

(i.e. ILCD, ReCiPe, CML, and USEtox). The report summarizes the characterization models and 

impact indicators assigned to each impact category as shown Table 3.17 

Table 3. Summary of the Environmental impact categories following WBCSD. 17 

Impact category 
Characterization 

models 
Method Reference Unit 

Global warming 

(GWP) 
GWP 100 year ILCD IPCC 2007 kg CO2 eq. 

Photochemical ozone 

formation (POF) 

LOTOS EUROS 

2011 
ILCD ReCiPe 2008 

kg C2H4 

eq. 

Air acidification (AC) 
Accumulated 

exceedance model 
ILCD  

Seppala et al. 2006, 

Porsch  et al 2008. 
mol H+ eq. 

Resource Depletion 

Fossil fuels (RDF) 
 CML 2002 ILCD  Van Oers at al 2002 kg Sb eq. 

Depletion of Abiotic 

Element (DAE) 
CML 2002 CML  Van Oers at al 2002 Kg Sb eq. 

Eutrophication 

Freshwater (FE) 
EUTREND model  ReCiPe Struijs et al. 2009 kg P eq. 

Eutrophication Marine 

(ME) 
EUTREND model ReCiPe Struijs et al. 2009 kg N eq. 

Human Health-total 

impact (HH) 
USEtox Model USEtox 

Rosenbaum et al. 

2008 
CTUh 

Freshwater Ecotoxicity 

(FEC) 
USEtox Model USEtox 

Rosenbaum et al. 

2008 
CTUe 

2.3.3.1 Impact categories 

a) Global warming: refer to the greenhouse gases that contribute to climate change, the 

characterization factors used are provided as part of the Intergovernmental Panel on 

Climate Change (IPCC) reports. GWP addresses the effect of increasing temperature in the 

lower atmosphere.35 

b) Photochemical ozone formation: ozone is critical in the high atmosphere to protect against 

ultraviolet (UV) light, low level ozone is associated to cause different impacts such as crop 

damage and increased rates of asthma and other respiratory problems. Common pollutants 
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are nitrogen oxides (NOx,) and volatile organic compounds (VOCs). The photochemical 

ozone formation is expressed using the reference unit, kg ethene (C2H4) equivalent. 35 

a) Air acidification: acidification is known as acid rain, it is caused by releases of protons on 

the earth surface or aquatic ecosystems.35 

b) Resource depletion fossil fuels: refers to the depletion of energetic resources such as coal, 

crude oil and natural gas.36 

c) Abiotic depletion: refers to the exhaustion of nonrenewable resources.36 

d) Eutrophication: is an impact on ecosystems from substances containing nitrogen or 

phosphorous that can affect air, water and soil. Emission such as nitrogen oxides from 

combustion processes are the main contributors to air, nitrogen in the aquatic environment 

originated from the use of fertilizers in agriculture contaminate water, and emissions such as 

phosphorous penetrating the earth from agricultural sources affect soils.37  

e) Human health: in this category particulate matter is tracked given the fact that this small 

particles in the air are able to cause huge damage in human health including major issues 

related to respiratory diseases.38 

f) Freshwater ecotoxicity: measures emissions from substances such as heavy metals that can 

cause an impact of the ecosystem. 

2.3.4 Interpretation  

This final phase summarizes the results from the LCI and LCIA, it discusses and provides 

conclusions, recommendations and decision-making in accordance with the goal and scope 

defined for each LCA in study. The LCIA results are usually normalized to visualize differences 

between processes. Normalization is commonly used in the ISO 14044 standards to see 

indicators scores concerning an equivalent target to help with interpretation. The use of this 
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approach is to highlight impact indicators without any weighting values; this interpretation 

indirectly suggests an equal weighting value for all impact categories. With normalization, a 

variety of perspectives on which an environmental subject is more critical can be presented to the 

audience and, is an method to narrow the indicators considered for further analysis, without 

suggesting that others are less important. 

2.3.5 LCA tools, software and database requirements  

a) The mass and energy balance for PAA production are simulated in AspenONE. AspenONE 

was developed by AspenTech, which is the world’s leading supplier of asset optimization 

software solutions.  

b) Ecoinvent39 is well used in the field of LCA. The main advantage of using this database is 

that it contains most processes involved in the production of most chemicals used in this 

study.  

c) WinGEMS16 is the pulp and paper industry’s processes leader simulation tool. It is a specific 

software developed in the 1970s at the University of Idaho. WinGEMS contains unit 

processes specifically used to perform optimization and mill process simulations.  

d) The simulation tool used for modeling and comparison of the LCA in this study is 

OpenLCA.40 OpenLCA is an open source software for LCA and Sustainability Assessment. 

It was developed by GreenDelta in 2006 and it is available on their website with no license 

costs41.  

2.4 LCA studies for the pulp and paper industry 

Companies and research institutes have developed LCA studies for pulp and paper 

products (e.g. printing and writing grades, market pulp) in North America and Europe, especially 

in the Nordic countries since the early 90s. Environmental concerns were produced due to high 
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toxicity levels found in water effluents when elemental chlorine was used prior to the 

development of ECF and TCF bleaching technologies. Currently, two bleaching technologies 

ECF and TCF are widely used by the pulp and paper industry; however, few studies have 

quantified the environmental impacts of a TCF bleaching technology from an LCA perspective. 

Ryynänen et al. (1996) performed an environmental life cycle assessment for bleached 

pulp production from two types of Australian eucalyptus woods comparing ECF versus TCF 

bleaching technologies. They found that the main differences are caused by the different pulp 

yields obtained from two types of wood sources, mature and plantation wood. Using mature 

wood required more wood and to some extent more fossil fuel; however, this pathway produced 

more power available for external use. The consumption of fossil fuel is mainly for 

transportation and wood harvesting in their study. Regarding the emissions to air, water and 

solids, the pulp production causes more emissions compared to the wood harvesting and 

transport processes. The most critical environmental categories were the use of resources (water), 

non-renewable energy and carbon dioxide emissions to air. In addition, their results show that 

sulfur and nitrogen are the major contributors to acidification. Overall, this study did not find 

significant differences between using ECF and TCF bleaching technologies. 42 

Moreover, Dias et al. (2002) performed a comparison of ECF and TCF technologies, for 

different wood species from an economic and environmental point of view. Furthermore, Dias et 

al in 2003 performed a cradle-to-grave LCA study to determine the contribution of different 

processes to the printing and writing paper. Their study includes the life cycle of different types 

of pulp production (softwood and eucalyptus) using ECF bleaching technology. Additionally, the 

study presents a comparison of the potential environmental impacts of two different fossil fuels 

sources (natural gas versus heavy fuel oil) used for on-site energy production in paper 
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production. In the natural gas scenario, all energy requirements are satisfied by electricity and 

steam generation on-site, with surplus electricity produced exported to the national Portuguese 

grid. They concluded that the eucalyptus pulp production is the largest consumer of energy 

throughout the paper life cycle; however, the air emissions are not the major drivers to the 

environmental impacts given that 95% comes from renewable sources (e.g. debarked trees and 

the black liquor combustion). Finally, they reported that using natural gas in the eucalyptus pulp 

and paper production process is an environmentally friendly alternative compared to heavy fuel 

oil because it reduces the resource depletion fossil fuels category by 45%. 

Gonzalez et al (2009) is an LCA study found in the literature that evaluates a TCF 

bleaching technology for eucalyptus bleached pulp production. This study is performed for mills 

in Spain using a cradle-to-gate approach. This study does not account for biogenic carbon, and 

only includes the emissions from fossil fuels. The TCF bleaching sequence uses two stages of 

pre-delignification with oxygen, hydrogen peroxide as the main bleaching agent, and sodium 

hydroxide for extraction and chelating agents for the removal of metals.  

The main conclusion of this study is that the processes making larger contributions to the 

environmental impacts were not those related to pulp production, but instead the upstream 

production of the chemicals consumed in the pulping and bleaching stages. Furthermore, the on-

site energy production system is the main contributor to most of impact categories included. 

Gonzalez et al. study also includes a hotspot analysis with the major stages contributing to all 

impact categories. 43 Table 4 andTable 5 present a summary of LCA studies identified for pulp 

and paper products. It is noticeable that the major technology used in each study is ECF. There 

were studies found that make a comparison between ECF and TCF technologies. 42 Other studies 

such as Fu et al. incorporate the use of enzyme bleaching into an ECF sequence which is 
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compared to a traditional ECF technology,44 this research shows that the introduction of enzymes 

into ECF bleaching improves the performance in most impacts evaluated for this study; 

nonetheless the enzymes should be manufactured on site to decrease GWP. 

The summary presents the geographical area, country where the study was performed and 

the major findings. 
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Table 4. LCA studies for pulp and paper products 

LCA System 

Boundary 

Bleaching 

technology 
Country Major findings  Source Journal 

Cradle-to-

gate 

ECF vs 

TCF 
Australia 

No significant differences between TCF and ECF 

bleaching technologies. 

Ryynanen 

H. and 

Nelson P. 

(1995) 

Appita 

Journal 

Cradle-to-

grave 
ECF Portugal 

Comparison of two different fossil fuels sources (natural 

gas vs heavy fuel oil) used for on-site energy production in 

paper production. 

Eucalyptus pulp production is the largest consumer of 

energy throughout the paper life cycle.  

Air emissions are not the major drivers (95% of the energy 

consumed comes from renewable sources such as debarked 

trees and the black liquor). 

Lopes et al. 

(2002) 

Lopes et al. 

(2003) 

Journal of 

Cleaner 

Production 

Gate-to-gate ECF Canada 

The introduction of enzymes into ECF bleaching improves 

the performance in most impacts evaluated. 

Enzymes should be manufactured on site to decrease 

GWP. 

Fu et al 

(2005) 

The 

International 

Journal of 

LCA 

Cradle-to-

grave 
ECF Norway 

Pulp production is the major contributors to paper 

production. 

Emissions are not reduced by recovering paper pulp due to 

impacts on paper gathering via transportation. 

Ghose et al 

(2013) 

Journal of 

Cleaner 

Production 
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Table 5. LCA studies for pulp and paper products 

LCA System 

Boundary 

Bleaching 

technology 
Country Major findings  Source Journal 

Cradle-to-

gate 
TCF Spain 

The processes with higher environmental impacts were 

not exactly those related to pulp production, instead the 

upstream production of the chemicals consumed in the 

pulping and bleaching stages. 

On-site energy production system are the main 

contributors to most impact categories analyzed. 

Gonzalez-

Garcia et al 

(2009) 

Journal of 

Cleaner 

Production 

Cradle-to-

gate 
ECF China 

The largest contribution to the environmental impacts 

was caused by the upstream production of the chemicals 

used in the process. 

Fossil fuel extraction and electricity production account 

for more than 50% of the total human toxicity and 

resources depletion. 

Xu and 

Becker 

(2012) 

Forest Products 

Journal 

Cradle-to-

gate 
ECF Brazil 

Main contribution to GWP are from electricity 

production (52%), followed by pulping and bleaching 

with 41%. 

15-41% CO2 emissions generated from bleaching  

including production of the chemicals (cradle-to-gate). 

Main contributions to greenhouse gases: methane, 

NMVOC, nitrous oxide, and carbon dioxide. 

Lopes Silva 

et al. 

(2005); 

Pia Jour et 

al (2015) 

Journal of 

Cleaner 

Production; 

Tappi Journal 

Cradle-to-

gate 
ECF USA 

Bleaching chemicals and natural gas in lime kiln are 

major contributors to the environmental impacts. 

Using system expansion shows a reduction in the 

environmental impacts of the simulated kraft pulp mill in 

addition to a lignin co-product. 

Culbertson 

et al. 2016 

Nordic Pulp & 

Paper Research 

Journal 
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CHAPTER III 

3 LCA OF PERACETIC ACID 

3.1 Introduction 

The uses of PAA include many industrial applications such as textile bleaching, 

delignification of fibers, institutional laundries, pulp delignification and bleaching. Regarding the 

preparation and production of peracetic acid (PAA) Hickman (2002) documented its general 

properties, composition of commercial solutions, stabilities and analysis. The review, describes 

most articles found in the literature during the past decades to create the foundations of peracetic 

acid and its use in fibers bleaching. The preparation and production of PAA was first isolated 

and characterized by D’Ans and Frey. Equilibrium PAA solutions as high as 15 wt.% can be 

safely produced when mixing together hydrogen peroxide and acetic acid.9 

Sweden was the first country to use peracetic acid as part of a TCF bleaching process in a 

pulp and paper mill. Additionally the delignifying effects of peracids have been studied by 

Poppius-Levlin et al. (1999). Other factors, such as pulp properties have shown that PAA 

charges as high as 5% on pulp can achieve a delignification degree of 55% with little damage on 

fibers. Furthermore, Poppius-Levlin et al., have reported that variables affecting the process of 

delignification can be optimized by changing temperature or PAA charge on pulp. They also 

have suggested an optimal pH range from acidic to neutral. In addition, for successful PAA 

delignification, the removal of transition metals was recommended either through acid washing 

or by chelation. 10 

When contrasting the main remarks of Hickman’s article, similarities about the 

performance of PAA are found reaffirming the power of peracetic acid as an oxidant. In addition 

PAA has found many uses in disinfection, effluent color/odour removal and pulp bleaching. 
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Hickman’s review has suggested that PAA shows bleaching and delignifying properties useful 

from an environmental point of view to replace chlorine-based components frequently used in 

pulp production.  

One of the motivations for the use of PAA as a bleaching agent in a TCF bleaching 

sequence is the fact that effluents from the bleach plant may be recycled back to brownstock 

washers and then to evaporators rather than released to aquatic ecosystems. This practice can 

result in decreasing or eliminating amounts of adsorbable halogens compounds (AOX) in 

effluents that could have been generated through traditional bleaching sequences with the use of 

chlorinated compounds as described by Liebergott, N. (1996).45  

So far, the findings from the literature have been related to the performance of PAA as a 

bleaching agent; however, there is no information that assesses the footprints of producing PAA. 

Therefore, the objective of this chapter is to perform, a cradle-to-gate Life Cycle Assessment 

(LCA) of PAA production from two different pathways, evaluating nine impact categories to 

understand the differences driven by raw materials types, concentrations and conversion ratios. 

3.2 Goal and Scope 

The LCA of this study assesses the production of peracetic acid from two different 

pathways: (1) Production of PAA from the equilibrium mixture of acetic acid and hydrogen 

peroxide (ePAA), and (2) Production of PAA from a mixture of triacetin and hydrogen peroxide 

(tPAA). For this assessment, the goal is to determine the environmental impacts of producing 

PAA since it can be produced using different feedstock to gather LCI data that can be used in 

other studies where PAA is applied. Hotspost analysis is performed to detect the main drivers 

involved in the production of PAA. 
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3.3 Functional Unit 

The LCA functional unit defined for this study is one kg of active peracetic acid, which 

allows to make a fair comparison regarding how PAA is produced, and to carefully compare as 

explained before different pathways’ contributions to the environmental impacts. 

3.4 System Boundaries 

The system boundary of this study is cradle-to-gate, which means that the upstream 

manufacture of the raw materials is included in the model for the production of 1 kg of active 

PAA. Figure 3 shows the main raw materials used for PAA production. The raw materials are 

transported a distance of 100 km to the manufacturing facility in this LCA study. PAA is 

produced on-site in a mill facility; the further use of a bleaching agent in a TCF technology.

Figure 3. Cradle-to-gate LCA system boundary for the production of peracetic acid 

3.5 Life Cycle Inventory (LCI) 

The data collection is the most important part of an LCA study. Each raw material 

included in Figure 3 are based on the goal and boundaries of the study (cradle-to-gate), data are 

collected and simulated in Aspen plus. 
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3.5.1 Feedstock used in the production of PAA 

a) Hydrogen Peroxide (HP): the manufacture of HP in the U.S, Western Europe, and Japan is 

most commonly done through anthraquinone autoxidation, which, involves the catalytic 

reduction (hydrogenation) of alkylanthraquinones to anthraquinone and oxidation of this 

product to yield HP. HP is concentrated and it commercially available in grades ranging 30-

70% by weight (wt) 46,47.  

b) Acetic Acid (AA): the most important pathway for producing acetic acid are methanol 

carbonylation and liquid-phase oxidation of butane, naphtha or acetaldehyde, being methanol 

carbonylation the main method used for the past 35 years. Acetic acid can be found in dilute 

solutions in several plants and even animals. The most common solution known is vinegar 

which contains around 4 to 12 wt% acetic acid 48. 

c) Sulfuric Acid (SA): it is produced from sulfur dioxide. The main raw material intermediate 

is elemental sulfur. It has a wide range of uses, the most important consumer is the fertilizer 

industry.49 

d) Triacetin: also known as glycerin triacetate is a viscous and odorless liquid. The raw 

materials for manufacturing triacetin are glycerin, acetic acid, and acetic anhydride. Some 

aplications are as a plasticizer and solvent, food additive as humectant, plasticizer and 

flavour carrier applied to the cigarette filter, flavor and essence fixative and lubricate in 

cosmetics, fuel additive to improve cold flow and viscosity properties of biodiesel. 50 

Most processes involved in the upstream production of the PAA production are found in 

the Ecoinvent database; however, the triacetin process (Figure 4) was not yet incorporated, 

consequently an LCI data for the production of triacetin was developed from patent literature. 

Once the information was provided, the triacetin production process was developed based in the 
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production of 1 ton of triacetin, and it was built and included in the Ecoinvent database as shown 

in Table 6. 

 

Figure 4. Triacetin production flow diagram 
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Table 6 Inputs and outputs for the production of 1 ton of triacetin 

Inputs flow Amount Unit 

Acetic anhydride 0.15 ton 

Acetic acid 0.92 ton 

Glycerine 0.51 ton 

Soda ash 0.04 ton 

Sulfuric acid 0.02 ton 

Steam, from natural gas 2.00 ton 

Water 2.00 ton 

Electricity 100 kWh 

 

Outputs flow Amount Unit 

Triacetin, product 1.00 ton  

Dinitrogen monoxide 7.15x10-7 ton  

Carbon dioxide 3.79x10-1 ton  

Methane 7.15x10-6 ton  

Wastewater 6.85x101 ton  

Clean gas, waste gas 2.40x10-4 ton  

Acetic acid, waste gas 2.90 x10-4 ton  

Particulates, diesel soot, waste gas 1.14 x10-5 ton  

Dust, unspecified, waste gas 5.71 x10-5 ton  

3.5.2 Production of PAA 

Two pathways are compared in the production of peracetic acid. The first pathway 

(ePAA) has three cases regarding the different molar ratio, conversion of HP to PAA and 

concentration of HP. On the other hand, the second pathway (tPAA) is a new chemistry based in 

a non-equilibrium mixture of triacetin and hydrogen peroxide in alkaline conditions.  

3.5.2.1 Production of PAA from acetic acid pathway (ePAA) 

In ePAA pathway, HP, AA, and SA are used as raw materials. The equilibrium reaction 

can be seen in Equation 1. 

CH3COOH +  H2O2  ↔  CH3COOOH +  H2O 

 

Equation 1 
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 The concentration and yields of PAA depend on factors such as feedstock molar ratio, HP 

concentration, and conversion to PAA,6,51 as shown in Table 7. The concentration requirements of 

PAA applied to bleach pulp are typically below 5%; however, it is more cost-effective and easier 

for process control to produce PAA at a higher concentration and then dilute it before being used 

in the process. 9,52 The second case in Table 7 is relatively close to the industrial practice 53 of PAA 

production, given that HP 50% solution is commercially sold in the market,46 and high 

concentration of PAA is achieve in the production with AA.6,51 

Table 7. Three scenarios of PAA production.6 

ePAA 
Molar Ratio 

AA to HP 

HP 

wt% 

Conversion (%) 

HP to PAA 

ePAA 

wt% 

kg raw material / kg of ePAA 

AA HP SA 

Case 1 1:1 (1) 50 37 21.6 2.18 2.42 0.036 

Case 2 2:1(1) 50 70 27.8 2.30 1.28 0.019 

Case 3 1.5:1(1) 90 77 44.8 1.57 0.65 0.017 

Therefore, in this study the mass and energy balance of ePAA pathway was simulated using 

Aspen Plus. The operating conditions used are those of case 2 in Table 7, given its high conversion 

HP to PAA, HP at a concentration commercially available. The detailed LCI data of ePAA 

production pathway are provided in Table 8. The LCI data of the upstream production of raw 

materials were collected from Ecoinvent database.39 
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Table 8. LCI Inputs and outputs for ePAA production, conversion of 70% HP to PAA. 

Inputs Flow Amount Unit 

Hydrogen peroxide 50% solution, market for HP (GLO)* 1.28 kg 

Acetic acid 98%, market for AA (GLO) 2.30 kg 

Transport of raw materials, freight lorry 16-32 metric-ton 3.6 x 100 kg x km 

Sulfuric acid 98% solution, market for  (GLO) 0.019 kg 

   

Outputs Flow Amount Unit 

Peracetic acid 1 kg 

Hydrogen peroxide 0.19 kg 

Acetic acid 1.47 kg 

Sulfuric acid 0.02 kg 

Water 0.92 kg 

* GLO represents the average global processes. 

 

3.5.2.2 Production of PAA from triacetin pathway (tPAA).  

The production of peracetic acid (tPAA) from the triacetin pathway presents a new 

alternative chemistry pathway developed a few years ago by Buschmann et al. 8 Triacetin – an 

acetyl donor – being one of the raw materials for the production of tPAA is in a non-equilibrium 

mixture with hydrogen peroxide in alkaline conditions to produce a peracid solution. 8 The 

reaction is shown in Equation 2. 

C9H14O6 + 3H2O2   3C2H4O3 +  C3H8O3 Equation 2 

The triacetin pathway is a new technology under development and is currently produced 

in mobile field production units for large-scale water treatment applications. However, its 

production and use for pulp bleaching applications is currently under study.54  Based on the 

information found in Buschmann et al.,8  the tPAA solution is produced at a 97% production 

efficiency relative to the HP feedstock. Moreover, the main assumption for our study is that 

triacetin is overdosed to drive the reaction towards a peracid solution in a 2:1 molar ratio; 

therefore, the first scenario is called tPAA 100% triacetin in excess. In order to evaluate the uses 
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of this chemistry for large-scale production (e.g., greater than 2 tons per day per site on a 100% 

active basis) we have proposed a second scenario that assumes process optimization down to 

50% triacetin in excess for tPAA production. A summary for the scenarios of tPAA production is 

shown in Table 9. 

Table 9. Scenarios for the production of tPAA from triacetin pathways 

tPAA 
% Triacetin  

in excess 

HP 

wt% 

Conversion (%) 

HP to PAA 

PAA 

wt% 

kg of raw material/ kg PAA 

Triacetin HP NaOH 

Scenario 1 100 50 97 5.45 1.97 0.46 0.77 

Scenario 2 50 50 97 5.57 1.48 0.46 0.77 

Scenario 3 0 50 97 5.73 0.98 0.46 0.77 

The inputs and outputs for the production of 1 kg of PAA are presented in Table 10 using 

100% triacetin in excess (scenario 1). 

Table 10. LCI of scenario 1 for tPAA production, 97% conversion HP to PAA. 

Inputs Flow Amount Unit 

Triacetin, market for triacetin (GLO) 1.97 kg 

Hydrogen peroxide 50% solution, market for HP - GLO 0.46 kg 

NaOH 50% solution, market for NaOH -GLO 0.77 kg 

Water, market group for water – GLO 15.06 kg 

Transport of raw materials, freight lorry 16-32 metric-ton, -GLO 3.2 x 100 kg x km 

 

Outputs Flow Amount Unit 

Peracetic acid 1 kg 

Hydrogen peroxide  0.01 kg 

Glycerol 0.83 kg 

Sodium acetate 1.14 kg 

NaOH 0.01 kg 

Water 15 kg 

* GLO represents the average global processes. 
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3.6 LCIA for the production of PAA 

The results presented in Table 11 are a comparison of nine environmental impacts 

between the production of PAA from three pathways, ePAA and tPAA case with 100% and 50% 

triacetin in excess respectively. In most categories, the ePAA pathway has the lowest 

environmental impacts while tPAA with 100% excess triacetin has the highest environmental 

impacts. However, the environmental impacts of the tPAA pathway can be greatly reduced 

(17%-26% reduction) when PAA is produced with 50% triacetin in excess. In some impact 

categories such as GWP, ME, and HH, the results of tPAA with 50% triacetin in excess can be as 

low as similar to the results of the ePAA pathway. Based on the results, reducing excessive use 

of triacetin while still maintaining a desirable conversion rate and PAA yields should be the 

future direction of process optimization for PAA production from an environmental 

sustainability perspective. 

Table 11. LCIA results for PAA production from ePAA (case 2) and tPAA scenarios 

Impact category Unit/1 kg of PAA ePAA tPAA* tPAA** 

GWP kg CO2 eq. 5.6 7.2 5.8 

POF kg C2H4 eq. 2.1×10
-2

 3.1×10
-2

 2.5×10
-2

 

AC Mole H+ eq. 3.7×10
-2

 6.7×10
-2

 5.2×10
-2

 

RDF kg Sb eq. 3.0×10
-4

 5.2×10
-4

 4.1×10
-4

 

DAE kg Sb eq. 2.4×10
-5

 4.8×10
-5

 4.0×10
-5

 

FE kg P eq 2.2×10
-3

 3.5×10
-3

 2.8×10
-3

 

ME kg N eq 1.2×10
-3

 1.9×10
-2

 1.4×10
-2

 

HH CTUh  1.8×10
-6

 2.2×10
-6

 1.8×10
-6

 

FEC CTUe 32 47 38 

* 100% triacetin in excess 

** 50% triacetin in excess 

A hotspot analysis for PAA production was performed to identify major driving factors. The 

results of all three scenarios have similar trends where most of the environmental impacts are 
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contributed by the upstream of the raw materials production. The results of tPAA with 50% 

triacetin in excess are shown in Table 12. The results of ePAA and tPAA with 100% triacetin in 

excess show the same trend and are presented in Table 13, finally the results for ePAA pathway 

can found in  

Table 14. 

Table 12. Hotspot analysis for the production of tPAA (50% triacetin in excess) (%) 

Impact 

category 
Triacetin Hydrogen peroxide Sodium hydroxide Transport 

GWP 72 10 16 1 

POF 80 7 11 1 

AC 82 6 12 1 

RDF 79 7 13 1 

DAE 59 7 34 0 

FE 71 8 21 0 

ME 93 1 2 0 

HH 73 12 15 0 

FEC 66 15 18 0 

Table 13. Hotspot analysis for the production of ePAA (molar ratio AA to HP 2:1) (%) 

Impact category Acetic acid Hydrogen peroxide Sulfuric acid Transport 

GWP 69 30 0 1 

POF 76 22 0 2 

AC 76 23 0 1 

RDF 66 26 6 2 

DAE 67 30 2 1 

FE 73 27 0 0 

ME 57 41 0 1 

HH 57 42 0 0 

FEC 58 41 0 1 
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Table 14. Hotspot analysis for the production of tPAA (100% triacetin in excess) (%) 

Impact category Triacetin Hydrogen peroxide Sodium hydroxide Transport 

GWP 86 5 9 1 

POF 78 8 13 1 

AC 84 5 9 1 

RDF 83 5 10 1 

DAE 66 6 28 0 

FE 77 6 17 0 

ME 97 1 2 0 

HH 78 10 12 0 

FEC 72 13 15 0 

Given the hotspot analysis, one potential improvement for reducing the life-cycle 

environmental impact of PAA production is to look for low-impact production pathways of raw 

materials. For example, for tPAA pathway, triacetin production is the main process of the LCIA 

results. Triacetin is produced from acetic acid, acetic anhydride, sodium carbonate, and glycerin 

that has a large contribution to the results. Currently, glycerin can be produced from both fossil-

fuel based and bio-based sources, 55 and the global average of different sources in Ecoinvent is 

used in the previous results. By using soybean-based glycerin, the environmental impacts of 

PAA can be significantly reduced, 10% - 21% reduction in environmental impact categories such 

as GWP, HH and FEC for tPAA 50% triacetin in excess. These results present lower 

environmental impacts than the traditional ePAA, indicating the importance of switching to bio-

based glycerin for triacetin production used in the tPAA pathway as shown in Table 15. 
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Table 15. LCIA results for PAA production from ePAA and tPAA (using glycerin from soybean 

as raw material for triacetin production) 

Impact category Unit/1 kg of PAA ePAA tPAA* tPAA** 

GWP kg CO2 eq. 5.6 5.4 4.5 

POF kg C2H4 eq. 2.10x10-2 2.71x10-2 2.15x10-2 

AC Mole H+ eq. 3.71x10-2 4.94x10-2 3.94x10-2 

RDF kg Sb eq. 3.00x10-4 3.90x10-4 3.10x10-4 

DAE kg Sb eq. 2.44x10-5 4.01x10-5 3.41x10-5 

FE kg P eq 2.17x10-3 2.97x10-3 2.42x10-3 

ME kg N eq 1.19x10-3 1.83x10-3 1.49x10-3 

HH CTUh 1.84x10-6 1.95x10-6 1.61x10-6 

FEC CTUe  32 34 28 

* 100% triacetin in excess 

** 50% triacetin in excess 

 

3.7 Conclusions 

The life cycle assessment of PAA production was perform from two production 

pathways, the traditional acetic acid pathway (ePAA) and a new chemistry the triacetin pathway 

(tPAA). From a life cycle perspective two main things are noticeable after assessing the PAA 

production, first of all, the upstream production of the raw materials in both pathways is the main 

contributor to the environmental impacts. In addition, it is important to find processes to assure a 

production of triacetin from a bio-based material, which has shown in the case of producing 

tPAA (50% triacetin in excess) a significant reduction of 10% to 21% (relative to ePAA) to 

environmental impacts categories such as GWP, HH and FEC. One of the purposes of 

performing an LCA for PAA production from different pathways was to collect LCI data, 
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important input needed to perform the LCA for bleached kraft pulp production using PAA as a 

bleaching agent. 
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CHAPTER IV 

4 BLEACHING EXPERIMENTS 

4.1 Introduction 

The function of PAA in the kraft pulping process, specifically in the bleaching of pulp is 

to oxidize lignin during a bleaching stage, under acidic, neutral or alkaline conditions. The 

applications of peracetic acid in one or more bleaching stages has been demonstrated as a 

delignification agent and in alkaline conditions as a brightening agent. 12,56 The reaction 

mechanisms and reaction products depend on pH. Hill and co-workers 57 showed that increasing 

the initial pH of peracetic acid delignification from pH 2 to pH 10 lowers the delignification 

effect of both softwood and hardwood fibers. At pH values in the range of 7 to 9, the reduction in 

kappa number obtained with peracetic acid was essentially similar to that of an equimolar 

quantity of chlorine 10,58.  

An important condition to take into account for successful peracid delignification of kraft 

pulp is the removal of transition metals either by acid washing or by chelation. Chelants are 

polydentate ligand molecules, often used in the pulp and paper industry to minimize the negative 

effect of metal ions. Among the most typical chelants, ethylendiaminetetraacetic (EDTA) and 

diethylentriaminepentaacetic acid (DTPA) can be used. 10,58 

Peracetic acid has proved to be an efficient alternative as a TCF bleaching chemical, 

when used before a hydrogen peroxide bleaching stage; this is because it improves the brightness 

of the pulp and it additionally leads to a lower consumption of hydrogen peroxide, which 

translates, to lower costs per raw materials.15 Some researchers have shown that peracetic acid is 

less capital intensive, easily used in a retrofit and is highly selective, therefore, a good option for 

Total Chlorine-Free (TCF) bleaching technology 34 
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As part of chapter III, experimental work is conducted to demonstrate the efficiency of 

bleaching with PAA. The literature presents evidence regarding the uses of ePAA; however, as 

mentioned in the previous chapter II, the environmental impacts for PAA production were 

presented from two pathways (ePAA and tPAA). Currently, there is no information regarding the 

uses of tPAA as a bleaching agent, therefore both peracids (ePAA and tPAA) are tested in this 

chapter to understand whether tPAA achieves similar brightness as ePAA for further application 

in the pulp and paper industry. The results from the bleaching experiments with PAA are 

compared to the traditional bleaching agent ClO2 used in ECF bleaching technology. 

4.2 Experimental Procedure  

Two industrial TCF bleaching sequences using PAA in pulp mills were found in the 

FisherSolve database 59 and one was used to test the PAA effectiveness. The bleaching sequence 

was selected because it is one of a few PAA bleaching sequences currently adopted in mills and 

is currently used in Sweden to bleach softwoods and hardwoods fibers. The commercial TCF 

bleaching sequence has the following stages, two oxygen delignification stages (O1 O2), 

chelants (Q1), oxygen with peroxide (Op), peracetic acid and chelants (PAAQ2) and hydrogen 

peroxide (P) stage. The sequence O1 O2 Q1 Op PAA/Q2 P was run twice in the lab with both 

ePAA and tPAA solutions to verify its effectiveness in achieving industrial brightness standards. 

The bleaching sequence was tested for both ePAA and tPAA.  
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Figure 5. Bleaching experiments test 

4.2.1 Materials  

The hardwood kraft pulp was obtained from a pulp and paper mill through the 

Department of Forest Biomaterials, NC State. The pulp was washed after the oxygen 

delignification stage (O stage). The Kappa number after the O stage was 9.4 and an initial ISO 

brightness of 45.50%. It was stored in polyethylene bags in a cold room to conserve its moisture. 

The chemicals used in the bleaching stages include the use of ePAA 32 wt.% commercially 

available, other reagents such as HP 30 wt.%, sodium hydroxide (NaOH) in pellets and 

ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA) were purchased by Aldrich-Sigma. On the other hand, 

the tPAA solution was made at a lab scale with the mixture of the reactants triacetin, HP and 

NaOH prior to be used in the PAA bleaching stage. The pulp was made into handsheets in a 

handsheets mold in order to measure its brightness. Figure 6 shows the equipment used to 
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measure ISO Brightness developed by Technidyne. The equipment is called ColorTouch X™; it 

was launched in 1994 with a set of tools to meet the demands of the brightness, color, 

fluorescence.60 In addition the ColorTouch X™ provides a higher level of accuracy and 

capabilities meeting industry standards such as: 

a) ISO Standards 2469, 2470, 2471, 3688, 5631, 9416, 11475, 11476, 12625, 22754, 22891; 

b) TAPPI Optical Methods T519, T525, T527, T534, T560; 

c) PAPTAC E.1, E.2, E.5, E.8 60. 

 

Figure 6. ColorTouch X, ISO Color Spectrophotometry. 60 

4.2.2  Bleaching Technologies 

4.2.2.1 TCF Bleaching 

The TCF bleaching sequences was conducted using hardwood kraft pulp after the oxygen 

delignification stage as mentioned previously. A second oxygen delignification stage was 

performed with O2. The second O stage was set in a small reactor, at 100psi, 100 oC, and 30 min. 

The following bleaching stages were performed in polyethylene bags placed in a water bath. The 

operating conditions for each bleaching stage are shown in Table 16. After each bleaching stage, 

the pH and residual content of hydrogen peroxide was measured. Samples of 10g of pulp were 

taken to make handsheets for measuring ISO brightness. 
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Table 16. Operating conditions for TCF bleaching sequence 

Stages O2 Q1 Op PAA/Q2 P 

Time (min) 30 60 90 70 70 

Temp (
o
C) 100 90 60 60 60 

Consistency (K) 10 10 10 10 10 

Chemical charge 

(%) on pulp 
NaOH= 1.5 EDTA= 0.8 

H
2
O

2
= 1 

NaOH= 1 

PAA= 1 

EDTA= 0.8 

H
2
O

2
= 2 

NaOH= 2 

pH 9 5-6 9 5-6 >10 

ISO Brightness O2 Q1 Op PAA/Q2 P 

Trial 1 53 58 78 
ePAA 83 86 

tPAA 83 86 

Trial 1 54 57 76 
ePAA 82 83 

tPAA 80 82 

Average 53 58 77 
ePAA 82 84 

tPAA 82 84 

 

4.2.2.2 ECF bleaching  

An ECF bleaching sequence was chosen to perform bleaching experiment with the same 

hardwood pulp used during the TCF bleaching experiments, in order to have the same 

comparison in achieving a brightness of 84%. The bleaching sequence chosen to test an ECF 

technology was D1 Eop D2, the experimental work was done at a lab-scale using the operating 

conditions and the chemical charges reported in Table 17. In order to achieve an 84% brightness, 

the chemical charges of ClO2 were extrapolated from the results obtained in the experiments to 

make them comparable to the TCF bleaching sequence.  
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Table 17. Operating conditions for ECF bleaching sequence 

Stages O2 D1 Eop D2 

Time (min)  60 60 180 

Temp (oC) 100 70 70 70 

Chemical charge (%) 

on pulp 
NaOH= 2 

ClO2= 0.7 

H2SO4=1.1 

H2O2= 0.5 

NaOH= 0.94 
ClO2= 0.3 

pH 9 3 11.5 3 

ISO Brightness 45 75 79 84 

 

The experimental procedure for TCF technology can be found in Figure 7, where all the stages 

are organized with its operating conditions. In the case of the PAA stage both peracid solutions 

(ePAA and tPAA) were tested. 

 

Figure 7. Experimental bleaching procedure using ePAA and tPAA  

4.3 Results  

Currently, there is no information in the literature regarding the uses of tPAA as a 

bleaching agent, thus bleaching experiments helped to understand its performance compared to 

ePAA and ClO2. An ECF bleaching sequence using ClO2 was set as the baseline with an ISO 
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Brightness (Br) of 86.25%. The bleaching sequence O O Q1 Op PAA/Q2 P was run twice in the 

lab with both ePAA and tPAA to verify its effectiveness in achieving an industrial brightness. 

The photos of handsheets made in the first round after each bleaching stage are shown in 

Figure 8. The handsheets made after each stage are assigned with the stage name (e.g., O2, Q1, 

Op). The percentage shown in the handsheets are the concentration of chemicals charged on the 

pulp. The results from the experiments indicated that using ePAA and tPAA achieves a final ISO 

Brightness of 85.60% and 85.75% respectively. These values are very close to the ECF 

brightness baseline of 86.25%. 

a) ePAA b) tPAA 

Figure 8. Hand sheets from bleaching sequence using ePAA and tPAA 

The handsheets for ECF bleaching are shown in Figure 9, in this case the pulp was 

obtained initially from a pulp mill after each bleaching stage, however in order to make the 

results more comparable from a lab scale point of view, ECF bleaching experiments were 

performed. The commercial sequence used has one oxygen delignification stage assigned O1, 

followed by a delignification stage D1 and, an extraction stage Eop, finally a brightening stage 

D2. 
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Figure 9. Handsheets from ECF bleaching sequence 

Once the second set of experiments for the TCF bleaching sequence was completed, an 

average of the ISO brightness was calculated. Figure 10 shows the brightness measured on the 

pulp in the form of handsheets, which increases after each stage, this figure shows the stages 

prior to the application of ePAA. The initial brightness of the pulp as mentioned previously was 

45.50%, after the stages: O2, Q1 and Op the brightness achieved was 77%, which is prior the 

PAA stage. The chemical charges for the stages can be found in Table 16. 
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Figure 10. ISO Brightness for bleaching stages prior to PAA application 

The bleaching stage PAA/Q2 was tested with both peracids solution, Figure 11 presents 

the application of ePAA and the results for the brightness of the pulp when two different charges 

were applied. From these results it can be seen that a charge of 0.5% PAA on the pulp achieves 

an ISO brightness of 80.73%, and by increasing to 1% PAA charge the brightness increases to 

82.18%.  

After the PAA stage there is a final P stage used to increase the brightness of the pulp. 

HP is applied on the pulp with two different concentrations 1%HP and 2% HP. The chemical 

charge is applied to each PAA charges of 0.5% PAA and 1% PAA. It was found that the ISO 

brightness is proportional to the chemical charge applied to the pulp. In the case for the highest 

ePAA charged applied (1%), when charging 1% HP the brightness achieved was 83.56% and 

when the concentration was 2% HP, it increased to the final brightness of 84.32%. 
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Figure 11. ISO Brightness average trials for bleaching stages with ePAA and P (H2O2) 

After testing the tPAA solution on the pulp at the same conditions as the ePAA charges, 

it was found that this solution did not require pH adjustment. Moreover, the ISO brightness 

results show that, a charge of tPAA 0.5% the average ISO brightness achieved was 80.35%, 

which is less than 1% difference relative to bleaching with ePAA. In addition, after the final P 

stage a final average ISO brightness of 83.91% on the pulp was achieved with the highest 

chemical charges (2% HP) as seen in Figure 12, which is very similar to the value obtained when 

bleaching with ePAA. 
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Figure 12. Bleaching stages with tPAA and H2O2 

The bleaching sequence for the ECF technology was O1 D1 Eop D2. The chemical 

charge of the bleaching agent in D1 stage started with a 0.2 kappa factor in order to calculate the 

amount of ClO2 required for delignifying the pulp using the operating conditions for time and 

temperature shown in Table 17. The results for the brightness are shown in Figure 13. It is worth 

to mention that in order to estimate the chemical charge needed to achieve an ISO brightness of 

84% the data from the experiments was extrapolated to a ClO2 charge of 0.3%. The information 

from these results are further used as inputs in a WinGEMS simulation model for pulp bleached 

using ECF where a ClO2 generator is used and simulates the production of this bleaching 

chemical using its raw materials (NaClO3, CH3OH and H2SO4). This simulated process allows 

gathering the life cycle inventory data for ECF technology as shown in Table 18 to further 

assessing the environmental impacts of this technology (see Chapter 5). 
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Figure 13. Brightness for ECF bleaching versus ClO2 chemical charge. 

4.4 Conclusions 

The peracids (ePAA and tPAA) were tested using a commercial bleaching sequence in lab scale 

experiments. The results from the experiments have demonstrated that both peracid solutions can 

achieve an average ISO brightness of ~84%, which is proportional to PAA charge on pulp, and 

more importantly comparable to the traditional bleaching agents ClO2. In order to achieve an 

84% ISO brightness using ClO2 bleaching agent an extrapolation of the results obtained in the 

experiments was done to estimate that the needed chemical charge the D1 stage was 0.3%. 

The results from the bleaching experiments help to gather data of chemical charges and operating 

conditions, which is valuable inputs to simulate the uses of PAA as a bleaching agent in the pulp 

and paper mill in WinGEMS. Furthermore, it is important to evaluate the changes of the bleach 

plant when using ePAA and tPAA respectively in a TCF bleaching technology. Similarly, the 

results from the ECF bleaching experiments are used as inputs in a WinGEMS simulations 

model for ECF technology in order to gather the life cycle inventory data that allows the 

assessment of the environmental impacts of this bleaching technology. Chapter V presents the 

environmental assessment and comparison of ECF vs TCF bleaching technologies.   
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CHAPTER V 

5 LCA OF BLEACHED KRAFT PULP PRODUCTION 

5.1 Introduction 

The pulp and paper industry is one of the largest sectors in the U.S and the world 18. 

Many paper grades are used on a daily basis (i.e., copying and writing, tissue paper, packaging 

and cardboard). However, due to environmental concerns and market pressure the pulp and paper 

industry has looked for alternatives to innovate and reduce its overall environmental impacts. 

The bleach plant specifically is one of the major sources of water consumption and therefore 

effluents and pollution. Conventional bleaching practices have included the uses of chlorinated 

chemicals and thus chlorinated-organic compounds are produced in the process which affect 

ecosystems.61 In fact, it was not until the early 1980s that the search for less polluting methods 

created a new interest in peracids - primarily PAA, for pulping and further delignification. 10,12,62 

From an environmental point of view, many studies have used assessment tools such as 

LCA to evaluate the environmental impacts of pulp and paper products.42,63–66 However, most of 

the previous studies have evaluated ECF technology that uses chlorine dioxide (ClO2 as the main 

bleaching agent) and have not investigated the environmental benefits of new bleaching 

technology like TCF bleaching process. For example, González-García et al. 2009 and De Assis 

T. et al. 2017 have conducted LCAs for TCF technologies; nonetheless, their study uses 

hydrogen peroxide and ozone, instead of PAA as bleaching agents. Despite the fact that many 

studies have quantified the uses of PAA as a bleaching agent, 10,12,68,69 no study has evaluated the 

environmental benefits of PAA production, neither has quantified the impacts of PAA 

application in the pulp and paper industry. Such information is critical for decision-making and 

process optimization, and the knowledge gaps in the life-cycle environmental impacts of PAA 
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application in pulp bleaching may help to improve further adoption and improvement towards 

more sustainable applications in the pulp and paper industry and other sectors. 

In this chapter, a comparative cradle-to-gate LCA is developed to assess the 

environmental impacts of bleached kraft pulp produced by TCF technology using PAA and 

compared with traditional ECF technology. As PAA can be produced from multiple pathways 

using different feedstocks, a cradle-to-gate LCA for PAA production was first conducted as 

presented in chapter III to generate life cycle inventory (LCI) data of PAA production and 

understand the impacts of different feedstocks. 

Moreover, lab-scale experimental work was conducted to evaluate the PAA effectiveness 

in pulp bleaching that was measured by ISO brightness as shown in chapter IV. The results from 

the experiments provided the chemical charges data, that are required as inputs of the process 

simulation models developed for pulp mill operations using WinGEMS, a process simulation 

software designed for the pulp and paper industry.16 In addition, process simulation models are 

developed, and presented in this chapter for both TCF using PAA and ECF process to generate 

LCI data for pulp production. OpenLCA software.40 is used to compile the LCI data collected 

and perform a Life Cycle Impact Assessment (LCIA). Finally, the results of nine environmental 

impact categories are included in this study, and hotspot analysis is performed to identify the 

process with the highest contributions in the production process.  

5.2 Goal and Scope 

The goal of this study is to assess the environmental footprints of the production of 

bleached kraft pulp when two bleaching technologies are compared; the traditional ECF 

bleaching technology using chlorine dioxide as the main bleaching chemical and TCF bleaching 

technology using PAA. In the case of the TCF process two types of PAA (ePAA pathway and 
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tPAA pathway) are tested to identify the main differences in the production of bleached pulp, as 

well as, the main life cycle stages along the production of pulp that contribute to the highest 

environmental impacts per 1ADmt of bleached pulp. 

This LCA includes four scenarios to produce one ADmt of bleached pulp to a brightness 

of 84% ISO Brightness as the target. 

(1) TCF bleaching technology using ePAA as a bleaching agent; 

(2) TCF bleaching technology using tPAA 100% triacetin in excess; 

(3) TCF bleaching technology using tPAA 50% triacetin in excess; 

(4) ECF using ClO2 in a traditional bleaching sequence. 

5.3 Functional Unit 

The functional unit for LCA study is one air-dried metric ton (ADmt) of bleached pulp 

produced from hardwood fibers with a moisture content of 10%. All materials, energy, waste, 

and emissions are based on this functional unit. 

5.4 System boundary 

As shown in Figure 14, the system boundary to produce bleached pulp is cradle to gate, 

including raw material acquisition, fuels, transportation, and kraft pulp production, which is 

divided into four unit processes including pulping, bleaching, chemical recovery, and 

powerhouse for energy recovery. All energy and steam required for the process are produced by 

the mill’s powerhouse on-site, in agreement with other studies.63,70 
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Figure 14. LCA System boundaries for the production of bleached pulp 

The raw materials used in the pulp production include wood, energy, and chemicals. The 

LCI data of upstream acquisition and production of chemicals and fuels used in the pulp 

production is collected from Ecoinvent database. The LCI data of PAA production was collected 

from the first LCA of study (see Chapter III). In wood yard operations, logs are debarked, 

chipped, and stored for further processing. Debarking is very important prior to pulping because 

a high bark content of chips can lead to undesirable performance such as more consumption of 

bleaching chemicals, yield reduction, lower brightness and possible undesirable pulp properties. 

20 Raw materials such as logs, chips, and chemicals are transported to mills by rail or road; for 

this study, a freight truck was used as the method of transportation with a distance of 50 km for 

biomass and 100 km for chemicals. 

In the stage of pulp production, pulping is the first step in which wood or other 

lignocellulosic material is reduced to fibrous mass, specified as pulp. The process of defibration 

can be performed mechanically, chemically or by a combination of both.21 The kraft pulping 

process has been established as the principal cooking process accounting for 89% of the world 

chemical pulp and for over 62% of all virgin fiber material.21 The main chemicals agents used in 
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the pulping process are caustic NaOH and sodium sulfide (Na2S), which are well known as white 

liquor.20,22,23 Pulp yield is a critical performance indicator due to its direct impact on the total 

production cost of kraft pulp; however, a disadvantage of this process is that the overall yield for 

kraft pulp production is less than 50%.20,29 

After pulping, pulp produced is sent to the bleaching plant to remove color in pulps 

derived from residual lignin or other colored impurities from wood (e.g. bark, sand, shives) and 

external sources (e.g. grease and other materials).21 Bleaching is a multi-stage process, each 

stage consist of three steps, mixing of the bleaching chemicals added on the pulp, reaction of 

chemicals and pulp in a retention tower, and a washing phase to remove dissolved impurities. 

Depending on the wood sources and plant-specific configurations, bleaching chemicals are often 

added to different stages. In the first stages, so-called delignification stages, bleaching chemicals 

such as ClO2, oxygen, ozone, PAA are used to oxidize and solubilize residual lignin. 

Chromophores in pulp are removed by following extraction stages with NaOH and brightness are 

usually given by ClO2 and HP chemical charges added in the last stages. In this study, PAA is 

used in a commercial TCF bleaching sequence with six stages, specifically, in the PAA/Q2 stage 

that is consistent with the sequence used in lab experiments as described in the previous section. 

The data of the PAA charge is collected through lab experiments. The detailed data of chemical 

charges are collected from,3,12,24,62 see Chapter IV for detailed information. The chemical charges 

for the baseline technology ECF bleaching were collected from the literature, 3,24,65 and is shown 

in chapter IV in Table 17. In this case of, the data of bleached pulp yield in the bleaching plant is 

collected from, 71 which is 94% for TCF and 96% for ECF bleaching technology. 

Chemicals used in pulping can be recovered for reuse and energy. Black liquor, a waste 

stream generated from the kraft pulping process, and the effluents from the bleaching process are 
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sent to evaporators. Those waste streams usually have a concentration of 10 to 18 wt.% inorganic 

chemicals, and the rest is dissolved wood substance.21 During evaporation, the liquor is 

concentrated to 60 to 80 wt.% dry solids,21 for desirable steam production and combustion in the 

recovery boiler. The cooking chemicals leave the boiler as smelt from the boiler floor and then 

are dissolved in water where they form green liquor. The green liquor is filtered and lime is 

added (white liquor). The white liquor goes back to the pulping process, and the circuit is closed. 

The water separated in the evaporation plant leaves as condensate, which can be reused in 

processes such as pulp washing, bleaching, or recausticizing. One benefit of using TCF 

technology is that effluents generated through PAA bleaching stages can be sent back to the 

evaporators for energy recovery while the effluents generated in traditional ECF process cannot 

due to the chlorinated compounds led by the use of ClO2. In this study, the chemical recovery 

loop is fully modeled in WinGEMS process simulation and the benefits of PAA bleaching are 

quantitatively evaluated. 

Most mills have on-site electricity generation in powerhouse plants. A typical kraft mill 

has power boilers, one is the hog fuel boiler using debarked wood and waste, a recovery boiler 

using black liquor , and also a furnace that uses fossil fuel. The steam generated by boilers are 

used to supply heat needed by mill operations, and excessive steam is sent to the powerhouse for 

electricity generation through a steam turbine. Electricity generated is used for mill operations 

and surplus is sold to the grid.30 As electricity generated and sold to the grid is a valuable 

byproduct, system expansion method is used in this study to include credits for electricity 

generation. The surplus electricity generated in this study is assumed to replace electricity 

generated by current U.S. mix using the LCI data from Ecoinvent.39 
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5.5 Life Cycle Inventory Analysis 

The four unit processes discussed above for pulp production were simulated in 

WinGEMS simulation software (i.e., pulping, bleaching, chemical recovery, and powerhouse). 

The results obtained from the bleaching experiments (chemical charges and operating conditions 

shown in the previous chapter IV in Table 16 and Table 17) were used when developing the four 

models in WinGEMS for the scenarios included in the goal and scope of this study. One model 

was built for the traditional ECF technology used as baseline for kraft pulp production, and three 

models for TCF bleaching using PAA, ePAA pathway, tPAA pathway with 100% triacetin in 

excess, and tPAA pathway with 50% in excess. 

The WinGEMS simulation provides the mass and energy balance for each scenario (see 

Table 18 and Table 19 for detailed inputs and outputs balance). The inputs include chemicals, 

fuels, and biomass as discussed previously, the outputs include electricity sold to the grid, pulp 

product, effluents, emissions to air, and solid wastes. The main emissions to air come from the 

boilers used in the pulp and paper industry. The fuels used in recovery boiler (black liquor) and 

hog fuel boiler are from wood, therefore CO2 emitted are biogenic. Limekiln furnace burns 

natural gas, and thus CO2 emitted are fossil-based carbon. In this study, biogenic and fossil-

based carbon are tracked separately and accounted in Global Warming Potential (GWP) in 

LCIA. The treatment of solid wastes are included and the LCI data are collected from 

Ecoinvent.39 
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Table 18. Inputs for the production of one ADmt of bleached pulp  

Inputs TCF (ePAA) TCF (tPAA*) TCF (tPAA**) ECF (ClO2) 

Raw Materials    

Hardwood kg/Adtm pulp 2,314 2,317 2,321 2,240 

Bleaching Chemicals    

NaOH, kg/Adtm pulp - - - 17.0 

EDTA, kg/Adtm pulp 15 15 15 - 

H2SO4, kg/Adtm pulp 4 4 4 9.4 

H2O2, kg/Adtm pulp 28 28 28 4.7 

PAA, kg/Adtm pulp 9 9 9 - 

ClO2 generation     

H2SO4 mt/h - - - 9.4 

NaClO3 mt/h - - - 15 

CH3OH mt/h - - - 1.9 

Recovery chemicals    

Na2SO4 makeup, kg/Adtm 

pulp 
23 20 20 11 

CaO makeup, kg/Adtm pulp 31 31 31 28 

NaOH makeup, kg/Adtm 

pulp 
22 18 18 5.6 

Fresh water, kg/Adtm pulp 23,654 23,657 23,682 28,403 

Energy usage     

Power used MW 20 20 20 23 

Natural gas to kiln, 

kg/Adtm pulp 
25 25 25 22 

Transportation     

Transport of chemicals (km) 100 100 100 100 

Transport of biomass (km) 50 50 50 50 

* 100% triacetin in excess 

** 50% triacetin in excess 
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Table 19. Outputs for the production of one ADmt of bleached pulp 

Outputs TCF (ePAA) TCF (tPAA*) TCF (tPAA**) ECF (ClO2) 

Bleached pulp AD @10% 

moisture 
1 1 1 1 

Na2SO4 kg/Admt  - - - 13.57 

Power sold to grid MW 9 9 9 8 

Emissions from Hof Fuel     

CO2 biogenic , kg/Adtm 340 341 341 329 

Emissions from lime kiln CO2     

CO2, fossil kg/Adtm pulp 216 214 214 194 

Emissions from recovery boiler     

CO2 biogenic, kg/Adtm 1,685 1,689 1,683 1,580 

CH4 biogenic, kg/Adtm 3.9 3.9 3.9 4.9 

N2O biogenic, kg/Adtm 0.9 0.9 0.9 1.1 

Emissions to water    

AOX25, kg/Adtm - - - 16.75 

Total suspended solids, kg/Adtm 5.06 5.09 5.09 4.32 

Water effluent, kg/Adtm 22,711 22,844 23,126 27,098 

COD72, kg/Adtm 27.5 27.5 27.5 25 

Waste to treatment     

Ashes, kg/Adtm 2.10 2.16 1.99 1.92 

Dregs, kg/Adtm  17.5 16.8 16.8 9.13 

Mud inert, kg/Adtm 475 466 467 422 

* 100% triacetin in excess 

** 50% triacetin in excess 

5.6 LCIA for bleached kraft pulp production 

The LCIA results of TCF bleaching technology using PAA from different pathways 

compared with traditional ECF bleaching technology using ClO2 are shown in Table 20. In 

general, TCF using PAA has lower environmental impacts than ECF in the environmental 

impacts categories GWP, AC, FE, RDF, but higher results in POF, DAE, ME, HH and FE. 

Notice that TCF using PAA has negative results in two impact categories, one is GWP, and the 
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other is FE. The negative results of GWP are due to the consideration of biogenic carbon, where 

a large amount of carbon sequestrated by woody biomass is considered. Many previous LCA 

studies that report positive GWP results do not consider biogenic carbon,43,63,65 and the fossil-

based carbon calculated in this study (see Table 19 for pulp production carbon emissions) are 

consistent with previous work. The GWP results are also consistent with previous studies that 

showed a lower GWP for TCF in general compared to ECF technology.43,64,70 Another 

environmental impact category that TCF has a negative value is FE. This is because of the large 

amount of surplus electricity generated by TCF and sold to the grid, leading to a large reduction 

of FE by replacing electricity currently purchased in the U.S. grid. However, ECF technology 

does not have a similar phenomenon, mainly because of a relatively smaller amount of surplus 

electricity sold to the grid due to a larger on-site electricity consumption caused by ClO2 

generation on-site. This finding demonstrates an important benefit of TCF using PAA, which is 

to generate more green electricity. In fact, from a process point of view, it was found in the 

WinGEMS simulations an important reduction of 14% in power consumption for TCF 

technology compare to ECF shown in the LCI inputs as energy usage in Table 18. 
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Table 20. Environmental impact results per one ADmt of bleached pulp 

Impact category Unit TCF (ePAA) TCF (tPAA*) TCF (tPAA**) ECF (ClO2) 

GWP kg CO2 eq. -1,795 -1,791 -1,820 -1,750 

POF kg C2H4 eq. 1.46 1.53 1.47 1.17 

AC Mole H+ eq. 1.22 1.44 1.30 0.87 

RDF kg Sb eq. 2.0×10
-2

 2.1×10
-2

 2.0×10
-2

 2.7×10
-2

 

DAE kg Sb eq. 2.3×10
-3

 2.3×10
-3

 2.2×10
-3

 1.8×10
-3

 

FE kg P eq -9.6×10
-2

 -8.7×10
-2

 -9.4×10
-2

 -7.3×10
-3

 

ME kg N eq 2.2×10
-1

 3.8×10
-1

 3.4×10
-1

 2.15×10
-2

 

HH CTUh  1.5×10
-4

 1.5×10
-4

 1.5×10
-4

 1.1×10
-4

 

FEC CTUe 2,219 2,274 2,206 1,648 

* 100% triacetin in excess 

** 50% triacetin in excess 

      

An interesting observation of the results is that tPAA with 50% in excess shows lower 

environmental impacts than ePAA pathway in categories such as GWP. While the results of the 

LCA for PAA production shown in Chapter III indicate that, in general, the tPAA pathway has 

higher environmental impacts than ePAA. This is because bleaching with tPAA does no require 

pH adjustment, which is usually done with ePAA. In this sense, the make-up of chemicals 

reduction for NaOH was of about 18% and for Na2SO4 13%. Therefore, tPAA has lower 

environmental impacts in those categories that bleaching chemicals are one of the major 

contributors to the impacts, as shown in the contribution analysis results in Figure 15 and Figure 

16. 

The relative contributions to each environmental impact category are shown in Figure 15 and 

Figure 16 for TCF using tPAA with 50% triacetin in excess and ECF technology using ClO2 

respectively. The figures for the contribution analysis indicate that the upstream production of 

the bleaching chemicals is the major driver to the environmental impacts for both TCF and ECF 
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technologies. Another key driver is the electricity credits, where TCF shows significant 

advantage as more surplus electricity is produced. 

Other key drivers to the environmental impacts include the upstream production of 

pulping chemicals, waste treatment, and biomass. Pulping chemicals make a large contribution to 

environmental categories such as the DAE. Solid waste treatment has a large contribution to HH 

and FEC. Regarding biomass, as mentioned previously; it has a large contribution to GWP as 

biogenic sequestration is taken into consideration in this study. The large contribution from 

biomass to the impact category POF are mainly caused by the sawing process used in the 

biomass handling and harvest in forest operations. 

 
Figure 15. Contribution analysis for TCF using tPAA 50% triacetin in excess 
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Figure 16. Contribution analysis. ECF using ClO2 

The results of the contribution analysis for TCF using ePAA and TCF 100% triacetin in 

excess have a similar trend and it can be visualized in Figure 17 and Figure 18 respectively. 

 
Figure 17. Contribution analysis for TCF (ePAA) 
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Figure 18. Contribution analysis for TCF tPAA 100% triacetin in excess. 

As bleaching chemicals and pulping chemicals are key factors driving the LCIA results, a 

further analysis was conducted to identify specific chemicals that make the largest contribution 

to the results. The results from the hotspots analysis of TCF and ECF are shown in Table 21 and 

Table 22 respectively. The highest environmental impacts from the production of pulp using 

TCF bleaching chemicals are to ME, FE and AC categories caused by the upstream processes of 

EDTA and tPAA production, specifically by nitrates, ammonium ion and cyanide flows in the 

upstream production. This trend is similar when analyzing ECF; nonetheless, the main upstream 

production process is sodium chlorate (NaClO3), which is the raw material to produce ClO2, and 

is accounting for large fractions of the footprints categories specifically FE. 

In the case of the pulping chemicals, the environmental impacts to DAE, AC and RDF 

categories are caused mainly by the sodium sulfate upstream production due to mining 

operations for both bleaching technologies. Moreover, when analyzing the GWP it can be seen 

that the emissions from fuels are indisputably affecting pulp production bleached by ECF and 
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TCF. However, as mentioned previously, this study is tracking both bio-based and fossil-based 

emissions. The fossil-based emissions comes from the use of natural gas in the limekiln 

(chemical recovery process), and overall the GWP is offset by the sequestration of CO2 from the 

biomass reflected by the negative contribution for both TCF (Table 21) and ECF (Table 22). 

On the other hand, the treatment of waste formed in the bleached pulp production affects 

mostly HH and FEC categories for both bleaching technologies due to the presence of metals 

such as zinc, arsenic, and chromium for TCF and nickel, arsenic, chromium in the case of ECF. 

In addition, the hotspot analysis also shows the environmental impact from a process designated 

as ‘others’, compiling those with smaller contributions to the bleached kraft pulp production, and 

including transportation of biomass and chemicals, freshwater and natural gas. In this case, using 

a TCF technology with tPAA 50% triacetin in excess shows that AC and POF are the categories 

most affected, and in the case of ECF is the category of FE.  

Table 21. Hotspots analysis one ADmt of bleached pulp, TCF (tPAA 50% triacetin excess) (%) 

Impact category GWP POF AA RDF DAE FE ME HH FEC 

Biomass -251 39 16 2 1 1 4 1 1 

Bleaching chemicals  8 35 83 61 49 65 102 35 43 

tPAA prod. 3 16 38 19 17 28 40 12 16 

H2O2, in 50% prod. 2 7 14 9 7 14 3 12 13 

EDTA prod. 3 11 28 16 20 22 59 10 12 

Sulfuric acid prod.  0 0 3 18 5 1 0 1 1 

Pulping chemicals 4 11 29 17 43 24 4 9 10 

Sodium sulfate, prod. 1 4 14 10 29 9 1 3 4 

Quicklime, prod. 2 3 4 0 0 1 0 0 0 

NaOH, in 50% prod. 1 4 11 6 14 15 2 5 6 

Emissions from fuels 143 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Electricity surplus -10 -17 -59 -3 -1 -205 -15 -40 -48 

Waste treatment  1 4 5 2 0 3 1 87 85 

Others 6 25 27 23 8 11 4 8 9 
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Table 22. Hotspots analysis one ADmt of bleached pulp, ECF (ClO2) (%) 

Impact category GWP POF AC RDF DAE FE ME HH FEC 

Hardwood forestry -252 47 23 1 1 2 60 1 2 

Bleaching chemicals  4 18 65 73 48 61 97 30 33 

Sodium chlorate prod. 4 13 42 6 16 53 82 22 24 

H2O2, in 50% prod. 0 1 4 1 2 3 9 3 3 

Methanol Prod. 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 

Sulfuric acid prod.  0 3 18 66 30 5 6 5 6 

Pulping chemicals 4 13 37 10 43 31 56 11 13 

NaOH, in 50% prod. 2 7 21 5 22 23 39 8 10 

Sodium sulfate, prod. 0 3 11 6 20 6 12 3 3 

Quicklime prod. 2 3 5 0 0 1 5 0 0 

Emissions from fuels 154 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Electricity surplus -8 -17 -71 -2 -1 -213 -190 -42 -51 

Waste treatment 0 4 6 1 0 3 9 88 90 

Others 6 31 40 19 10 16 68 12 13 

 

The hotspot analysis for TCF using ePAA and tPAA 100% triacetin are shown in Table 

23 and Table 24 respectively. 

Table 23. Hotspots analysis 1ADmt of bleached pulp. Using TCF ePAA (%) 

Impact category GWP POF AC RDF DAE FE ME HH FEC 

Biomass -255 39 17 2 1 2 5 1 1 

Bleaching chemicals 9 32 76 56 49 63 102 33 41 

ePAA prod.  3 13 29 18 17 24 6 11 16 

H2O2, in 50% prod. 2 7 17 9 7 15 5 11 13 

EDTA prod. 3 11 28 14 20 23 91 10 12 

sulfuric acid prod.  0 0 3 16 5 1 0 1 1 

Pulping chemicals 4 13 32 20 43 31 6 10 12 

Sodium sulfate prod. 1 5 15 12 33 11 3 4 4 

Quicklime prod. 2 3 4 0 0 1 1 0 0 

NaOH, in 50% prod. 1 5 13 8 10 19 3 6 7 

Emissions from fuels 146 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Electricity -9 -16 -59 -3 -1 -211 -22 -37 -45 

Waste treatment 1 4 5 2 0 4 1 85 81 

Others 6 25 29 23 8 12 7 8 9 
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Table 24. Hotspots analysis 1ADmt of bleached pulp. TCF, tPAA 100% triacetin in excess (%) 

Impact category GWP POF AA RDF DAE FE ME HH FEC 

Biomass -255 37 14 2 1 2 3 1 1 

Bleaching chemicals  9 37 84 63 51 78 102 37 45 

tPAA prod.  3 19 44 23 19 38 46 14 20 

H2O2, in 50% prod. 2 7 13 8 7 15 3 11 13 

EDTA prod. 4 11 25 15 20 24 53 10 12 

Sulfuric acid prod.  0 0 2 17 5 1 0 1 1 

Pulping chemicals 4 11 26 16 42 26 3 9 10 

Sodium sulfate prod. 1 4 12 10 28 9 1 3 4 

Quicklime prod. 2 2 4 0 0 1 0 0 0 

NaOH, in 50% prod. 1 4 10 6 14 16 2 5 6 

Emissions from fuels 147 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Electricity surplus -10 -16 -53 -3 -1 -221 -13 -39 -46 

Waste treatment 1 4 4 2 0 4 1 85 81 

Others 6 24 24 21 7 12 4 8 9 

Another major outcome was the reduction of about 14% of water consumption and 16% 

of effluents for TCF technologies. In the case of accounting for AOX, this is usually produced 

due to the chlorinated compounds reactions with lignin in the bleaching process,24 and given the 

fact that TCF does not utilize any chlorinated compound, then this water emissions were reduced 

by 100% while using PAA. In the case of ECF, the value for AOX was assumed to be 0.5 kg per 

ADmt of bleached pulp.25 Further characterization of chlorinated effluents in AOX was outside 

of the scope of this study; nevertheless, it can be an area to approach for future studies. 

5.7 Conclusions 

A cradle to gate life cycle assessment was developed for bleached kraft pulp production. 

In general, the LCIA results and the hotspots analysis from this study show that the 

environmental impacts are driven by the upstream production and charges of bleaching 

chemicals such as PAA, HP, EDTA in the case of TCF technology and NaClO3 (raw material to 

produce ClO2) for ECF technology which is presented in the hotspot analysis . One major finding 
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was that using PAA in TCF reduces ~16% of water discharges and ~14% water consumption 

relative to ECF. Moreover, since there is a lack of chlorinated compounds, 100% of AOX in 

effluents are removed in the TCF process. In addition, as part of the results from the simulations 

if an ECF technology is replaced for a TCF bleaching technology savings of 14% in energy 

consumption can be achieved.  
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CHAPTER VI 

6 CONCLUSIONS 

This study has performed two cradle to gate LCAs studies. (1) LCA of PAA production 

from two different pathways designated as ePAA and tPAA and (2) bleached kraft pulp 

production using PAA as the main bleaching agent in a TCF bleaching technology. The peracids 

(ePAA and tPAA) were tested using a commercial bleaching sequence in lab scale experiments. 

The results from the experiments performed with the commercial TCF bleaching sequences have 

demonstrated that both peracid solutions can achieve similar average ISO brightness of ~84%, 

which is proportional to PAA charge on pulp, and additionally comparable to the bleaching 

experimental results obtained with the ECF bleaching sequence using ClO2. 

The results for the LCA of PAA production show that in general the tPAA pathway has 

higher environmental impacts compared to the ePAA pathway. However, tPAA  produced from 

bio-based material triacetin (50% triacetin in excess) shows a significant reduction of  

environmental impacts such as GWP, HH and FEC compared to ePAA (10% to 21%). Bio-based 

PAA sources also provide opportunities to provide the pulp and paper industry with renewable, 

chlorine free, and inherently safer processes. The hotspot analysis of both pathways indicated 

that the upstream production of the raw materials is the main contributor to the environmental 

impacts of PAA production. 

The LCA of bleached kraft pulp production using PAA as the main bleaching agent in a 

TCF technology leads to lower environmental impacts in GWP, RDE and ME categories 

compared to ECF at the same brightness of 84%. The hotspots analysis shows that the 

environmental impacts are mainly driven by the upstream production and charges of bleaching 

chemicals such as PAA, HP, EDTA in the case of TCF technology and NaClO3 (raw material to 
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produce ClO2) for ECF technology. Another finding was that using PAA in TCF reduces ~16% 

of water discharges and ~14% water consumption relative to ECF. The reduction of water 

consumption is mainly attributed to the enhanced wastewater reuse due to the absence of AOX in 

bleaching effluents. By removing ClO2 in the traditional ECF process, the TCF technology using 

PAA also has a potential of improving process safety. Moreover, TCF bleaching technology  

using PAA is 14% less energy intensive than traditional ECF technology, which presents a 

promising energy saving opportunity. 

The results of the study provide insightful information for more environmentally friendly 

production and applications of PAA and sheds light on opportunities to reduce environmental 

footprints and improve resource utilization and safety in the pulp and paper industry. In addition, 

the LCA model developed in this study can be used as a tool to understand the impacts of raw 

material sourcing and process optimization on the environmental impacts of pulp bleaching. 

Although this research mainly focuses on the application of PAA as the bleaching agent, the 

results and LCA models can be used as a decision-making tool to further improve PAA related 

process, many of which are already advantaged in carbon footprint and will only improve with 

industrial process intensification. 

LIMITATIONS AND SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH 

One limitation of the study is that the bleaching process has not been optimized for the best 

use of PAA. Process optimization through both experimental and computational work will be 

needed in the future to identify optimal process configurations (e.g. bleaching sequences for the 

best use of PAA) that may enhance effectiveness and reduce the environmental impacts. Another 

limitation of the study is that this work only focused on hardwood kraft pulp. Future research is 

needed to understand the performance of PAA bleaching on other types of pulp with higher 
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lignin content and secondary pulp sources (e.g. recycled pulp), which may have lower 

environmental impacts and better performance than the results of this study. 
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Appendix A  

PAA Determination for bleaching experiments 

Manganometry and Iodometry determination of peracids  

Reagents  

 Sulfuric acid (H2SO4) 4N 

 Potassium iodide (KI) 0.1 N 

 Sodium Thiosulfate (Na2S2O3) 0.1N 

 Ferroin indicator 

 Starch 

 Small ice bath to hold titration flask (use of plastic container is ok) 

Experimental procedure 

 The titration flask must be placed in an ice bath to keep the titration at a controlled 

temperature of 0 to 9 oC 

 Add 100ml of distilled water to a titration flask, followed by 2ml of PAA sample, 10ml 

H2SO4 and 3 drops of ferroin indicator. The solution will turn orange.  

 Titrate with potassium permanganate KMnO4 0.1 N slowly until the solution turns 

pink/salmon color. Record volume of KMnO4. 

 Immediately add 10ml of KI and 2ml of starch to the flask and titrate solution with 

sodium thiosulfate 0.1N until the solution goes back to the initial orange color. Record 

volume of sodium thiosulfate. 
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Calculations 

 

 

 

 

 

 

%𝐻2𝑂2 =
𝑉1 ∗ 𝑁1 ∗ 𝑚𝑒𝑞𝐻2𝑂2 ∗ 100

𝑠𝑎𝑚𝑝𝑙𝑒
 

V1: Volume of  KMnO4 

N1: normality of  KMnO4 

meqH2O2: Molecular Weight H2O2/ e- = 0.017 

sample: volume of sample (~2ml) 

 

 

 

%𝑃𝐴𝐴 =
𝑉2 ∗ 𝑁2 ∗ 𝑚𝑒𝑞𝑃𝐴𝐴 ∗ 100

𝑠𝑎𝑚𝑝𝑙𝑒
 

 

V1: Volume of  thiosulfate 

N1: normality of  thiosulfate 

meqH2O2:  Molecular Weight PAA/ e- = 0.038 

sample: volume of sample  (~2ml) 
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Appendix B 

The Kraft pulping process diagram simulated in WinGEMS, used to gather the mass an energy balance from the mill plant LCI 

data into an excel form is presented in the following appendix  

 

 

Figure 19. Kraft Pulping Process Simulated in WinGEMS 
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Figure 20. TCF bleaching plant diagram from WinGEMS simulations using ePAA. 
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Figure 21. TCF bleaching diagram from WinGEMS simulations using tPAA. 
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Figure 22. ECF bleaching diagram from WinGEMS simulations using ClO2 
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Appendix C  

Mass and energy balance data from WinGEMS simulations 
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Scenario TCF using tPAA (100% triacetin in excess) 

Table 25. Scenario TCF using tPAA (100% triacetin in excess) Part I 

 

Area Stream Number Stream Name Total Mass flow (mt/h) TSS (OD mt/h) TDS (kg/mt liquor)

Woodyard 140 Hardwood in 155.25 77.63 0.00

Woodyard 142 Bark to bark mix 18.01 9.00 0.00

Woodyard 143 Rejects 6.18 3.09 0.00

Woodyard 139 Purchased bark 18.01 9.00 0.00

Fiberline 132 Chips to digester 131.07 65.53 0.00

Fiberline 86 White liquor to digester 117.42 0.00 303.31

Fiberline 148 Steam 38.32

Fiberline 152 Steam to reheat before blow 0.88

Fiberline 150 relief vapor 4.19

Fiberline 247 Excess steam from digester blow line 21.86

Fiberline 145 Weak black liquor to LW dilute 423.87 0.00 197.62

Fiberline 125 Non condensable gases to Kiln via B96 0.04

Fiberline 126 Excess NCG 4.15

Washing 154 Pulp to knotter dilute 341.61 34.75 250.29

Washing 158 Knots out 2.04 0.70 219.53

Washing 170 Pulp loss from press 2.13 0.68 71.04

Washing 20 O2 wash filtrate to decker 420.18 0.00 61.53

Bleaching O Stage 173 Pulp out screen dilute to screen 111.25 33.37 61.62

Bleaching O Stage 179 dilute pulp to OWL charge 333.75 33.37 61.56

Bleaching O Stage 18 OWL charge to O stage 5.11 0.00 313.30

Bleaching O Stage 16 Pulp out to O2 stage 109.02 32.71 45.11

Bleaching O Stage 25 Steam to Stmix 0.65

Bleaching O Stage Oxygen to O 2.34

Bleaching O Stage 16 Pulp out from O1 to O2 stage 109.02 32.71 45.11

Bleaching O Stage 299 dilute pulp to OWL charge 327.07 32.71 45.04

Bleaching O Stage 181 OWL charge to O stage 4.90 0.00 313.30

Bleaching O Stage 190 Pulp out to Q stage 107.93 32.38 30.60

Bleaching O Stage 174 recycled water tp O stage from Op 181.68 0.00 30.52

Bleaching O Stage 19 Steam to Stmix 2.03

Bleaching O Stage Oxygen Oxygen to O 2.29
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Table 26. Scenario TCF using tPAA (100% triacetin in excess) Part II 

 

 

Bleaching Q Stage 190 Pulp from O2 out to Q stage 107.93 32.38 30.60

Bleaching Q Stage 290 EDTA charge on pulp 5.18 0.00 50.00

Bleaching Q Stage 61 H2SO4 charge on pulp 0.13 0.00 980.00

Bleaching Q Stage 263 water from condensate split 150.00 0.00 0.00

Bleaching Q Stage 285 Steam to Stmix 0.21

Bleaching Op Stage 287 pulp from Q going to Op 106.82 32.05 0.26

Bleaching Op Stage 272 diluted pulp to Owl charge 320.47 32.06 22.64

Bleaching Op Stage 275 OWL charge to Op 3.34 0.00 313.30

Bleaching Op Stage 178 H2O2 charge to Op 2.15 0.00 150.00

Bleaching Op Stage 183 Steam to Stmix 6.24

Bleaching Op Stage Oxygen Oxygen to O 0.16

Bleaching PAA/Q2 Stage 187 pulp from Op stage going to PAA stage 105.68 31.70 40.22

Bleaching PAA/Q2 Stage 174 diluted pulp to PAA charge 181.68 0.00 30.52

Bleaching PAA/Q2 Stage 188 PAA charge 5.44 0.00 59.36

Bleaching PAA/Q2 Stage 276 EDTA charge to PAA stage 12.68 0.00 20.00

Bleaching PAA/Q2 Stage 194 Steam to Stmix 0.75

Bleaching P Stage 185 pulp going leaving PAA stage to P stage 332.20 31.70 27.46

Bleaching P Stage 293 Diluted pulp before OWL charge 313.87 31.39 38.67

Bleaching P Stage 23 OWL charge to P stage 6.40 0.00 313.30

Bleaching P Stage 6 H2O2 charge to P stage 4.19 0.00 150.00

Bleaching P Stage 4 Bleached pulp leaving P stage 103.55 31.07 0.50

Bleaching P Stage 196 Freshwater into P stage 136.40 0.00 0.00

Bleaching P Stage 8 Steam to Stmix 0.80

Paper Machine 4 Bleached pulp to PM 103.55 31.07 0.50

Paper Machine 247 Steam to Paper Machine 21.86

Paper Machine 236 Steam leaving dryer 26.80

Paper Machine 255 dried pulp final product 33.51 30.15 3.98
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Table 27. Scenario TCF using tPAA (100% triacetin in excess) Part III 

 

Evaporators/Concentrator 122 WBL to MEE 343.88 0.00 197.62

Evaporators/Concentrator evap steam Steam to MEE

Evaporators/Concentrator 124 Condensate out MEE Evaportator 1 196.31 0.00 0.39

Evaporators/Concentrator 123 BL to Concentrator 147.56 0.00 460.00

Evaporators/Concentrator conc steam Steam to Concentrator

Evaporators/Concentrator 135 Concentrator condensate out Evap 2 57.06 0.00 0.00

Evaporators/Concentrator 137 Own make NCG to NCG mix 0.01 0.00 1000.00

Evaporators/Concentrator 5 Evap Condensate to O2 wash 621.46 31.07 42.89

Evaporators/Concentrator 247 excess condensate 0.00 0.00 10.82

Evaporators/Concentrator 245 Stripper losses 0.07 0.00 1000.00

Hog Fuel Boiler 131 Bark mix to hog fuel 24.18 12.09 0.00

Hog Fuel Boiler 257 Oxidant into hog fuel 0.00 0.00 1000.00

Hog Fuel Boiler 258 Flue gas out hog fuel 0.00 0.00 1000.00

Hog Fuel Boiler 260 Ash out hog fuel 0.00 0.00 0.00

Hog Fuel Boiler 199 Feedwater split in to Hog fuel boiler 33.08 0.00 0.00

Hog Fuel Boiler 201 (effluent) Blowdown out Hog fuel boiler 0.66 0.00 0.00

Hog Fuel Boiler 202 Steam from hog fuel to be mixed 32.42

Natural Gas Boiler 270 Natural gas in natural gas boiler 0.00 0.00 0.00

Natural Gas Boiler 266 Oxidant into natural gas

Natural Gas Boiler 269 Flue gas out natural gas

Natural Gas Boiler 267 Ash out natural gas boiler 0.00 0.00 0.00

Natural Gas Boiler 250 Feedwater to natural gas boiler 16.83 0.00 0.00

Natural Gas Boiler 251 (effluent) Blowdown out natural gas boiler 0.00 0.00 0.00

Natural Gas Boiler 253 Steam From natural gas to be mixed 0.00

Recovery Boiler 130 Black liquor to mix tank 90.51 0.00 750.00

Recovery Boiler 43 Na2SO4 make up to BL mix tank 0.66 0.00 1000.00

Recovery Boiler 31 Black liquor to Recovery boiler 95.85 0.00 758.04

Recovery Boiler 45 Air into recovery 0.00 0.00 0.00

Recovery Boiler 41 Gases Out precipitator to atm 0.00 0.00 0.00

Recovery Boiler 42 Ash from ESP to BL mix tank 4.69 0.00 1000.00

Recovery Boiler 249 Feedwater to boiler steam production 173.34 0.00 0.00

Recovery Boiler 121 Blowdown out boiler steam production 8.67 0.00 0.00

Recovery Boiler 89 Steam from recovery boiler to be mixed 164.68
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Table 28. Scenario TCF using tPAA (100% triacetin in excess) Part IV 

 

 

 

Green Liquor Clarification 32 Smelt out recovery boiler 44.01 0.54 1000.00

Green Liquor Clarification 39 steam Out smelt dissolving tank 13.37

Green Liquor Clarification 29 Weak wash losses 3.78 0.00 16.80

Green Liquor Clarification 38 Dregs to waste 1.08 0.54 0.85

Green Liquor Clarification 48 Fresh water into dregs wash 5.00 0.00 0.00

Green Liquor Clarification 67 Mud washer to weak wash 119.85 0.00 13.52

Slaking and Causticizing 35 GL out heat loss to slaker heater 150.64 0.00 306.05

Slaking and Causticizing 47 Steam in to heat GL before slaker 1.46

Slaking and Causticizing 57 Steam Out slaker/caust 4.30

Slaking and Causticizing 56 CaO makeup to slaker 1.04 1.04 0.00

Slaking and Causticizing 73 Lime from kiln to slaker 7.60 7.60 1000.00

Slaking and Causticizing 63 Grits to waste 0.21 0.07 301.56

Slaking and Causticizing 55 WL clarifier underflow to mud mix 20.26 14.18 301.56

Slaking and Causticizing 59 Polisher underflow to waste 0.00 0.00 301.56

White Liquor / White Liquor Oxidation 52 WL out polisher to alkali make-up 135.96 0.00 301.56

White Liquor / White Liquor Oxidation 54 Make-up NaOH (WL) 1.22 0.00 500.00

Lime Kiln 55 WL clarifier underflow to mud mix 20.26 14.18 301.56

Lime Kiln 68 Mud to waste 17.17 1.54 13.52

Lime Kiln 69 Fresh water to be heated for mud filter 22.70 0.00 0.00

Lime Kiln 81 Gases out kiln scrubber to atmosphere 0.00 0.00 0.00

Lime Kiln 82 Fresh water in to kiln scrubber 89.35 0.00 0.00

Lime Kiln 83 Dust losses 0.15 0.15 1000.00

Lime Kiln 84 Air into kiln 0.00 0.00 0.00

Lime Kiln 85 Kiln fuel Natural gas 0.00 0.00 0.00

Lime Kiln 129 NCGs into kiln 0.00 0.00 1000.00

Lime Kiln 76-77 Fresh water to mud dilute
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Table 29. Scenario TCF using tPAA (100% triacetin in excess) Part V 

 

CHP - Turbine 252 Mixed steam to 1st turbine 197.10

CHP - Turbine 95 Steam from 1st extract out 0.00

CHP - Turbine 91 Steam from 1st extract to 2nd turbine 197.10

CHP - Turbine 96 Steam from 2nd extract to 2nd feedwater heat-up 38.98

CHP - Turbine 93 Steam from 2nd extract to 3rd turbine 158.12

CHP - Turbine 265 Split from 3rd extract to 2nd feedwater heatup 136.53

CHP - Turbine 264 To final turbine 21.59

CHP - Turbine 11 From final turbine to final condenser 21.59

CHP - High Pressure Steam 108 Steam from 2nd feedwater heat-up to med press desuper 36.14

CHP - High Pressure Steam 118 Fresh water into med press desuperheater 3.06 0.00 0.00

CHP - Low Pressure Steam 104 Steam from 1st feedwater heat-up to low press desuperheater 114.82

CHP - Low Pressure Steam 119 Fresh water into low press desuperheater 5.45 0.00 0.00

CHP - Condensate 107 Steam from low press desuper to low press condenser 265165.94

CHP - Condensate 109 Steam from med press desuper to med press condenser 86416.05

CHP - Condensate 113 (Efflient) Condensate from process to waste 55.82 0.00 0.00

CHP - Feed Water 105 Condensate returned from process to feedwater mix 103.66 0.00 0.00

CHP - Feed Water 254 Fresh feedwater to feedwater mix 73.47 0.00 0.00

O2 Consumption - Bleaching Oxygen O2 to bleaching stages 4.79

O2 Consumption - OWL Oxygen O2 to white liquor oxidation 0.27
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Scenario TCF using tPAA (50% triacetin in excess) 

Table 30. Scenario TCF using tPAA (50% triacetin in excess) Part I 

 

Area Stream Number Stream Name Total Mass flow (mt/h) TSS (OD mt/h) TDS (kg/mt liquor)

Woodyard 140 Hardwood in 155.57 77.78 0.00

Woodyard 142 Bark to bark mix 18.05 9.02 0.00

Woodyard 143 Rejects 6.19 3.09 0.00

Woodyard 139 Purchased bark 18.05 9.02 0.00

Fiberline 132 Chips to digester 131.33 65.67 0.00

Fiberline 86 White liquor to digester 117.65 0.00 302.88

Fiberline 148 Steam 38.40

Fiberline 152 Steam to reheat before blow 0.88

Fiberline 150 relief vapor 4.20

Fiberline 247 Excess steam from digester blow line 21.91

Fiberline 145 Weak black liquor to LW dilute 424.77 0.00 197.52

Fiberline 125 Non condensable gases to Kiln via B96 0.04

Fiberline 126 Excess NCG 4.16

Washing 154 Pulp to knotter dilute 342.30 34.82 250.06

Washing 158 Knots out 2.05 0.70 219.38

Washing 170 Pulp loss from press 2.13 0.68 71.19

Washing 20 O2 wash filtrate to decker 421.07 0.00 61.71

Bleaching O Stage 173 Pulp out screen dilute to screen 111.48 33.44 61.80

Bleaching O Stage 179 dilute pulp to OWL charge 334.43 33.44 61.74

Bleaching O Stage 18 OWL charge to O stage 5.12 0.00 312.86

Bleaching O Stage 16 Pulp out to O2 stage 109.25 32.77 45.32

Bleaching O Stage 25 Steam to Stmix 0.65

Bleaching O Stage Oxygen to O 2.34

Bleaching O Stage 16 Pulp out from O1 to O2 stage 109.25 32.77 45.32

Bleaching O Stage 299 dilute pulp to OWL charge 327.74 32.77 45.26

Bleaching O Stage 181 OWL charge to O stage 4.91 0.00 312.86

Bleaching O Stage 190 Pulp out to Q stage 108.15 32.45 30.85

Bleaching O Stage 174 recycled water tp O stage from Op 182.08 0.00 30.78

Bleaching O Stage 19 Steam to Stmix 2.03

Bleaching O Stage Oxygen Oxygen to O 2.29
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Table 31. Scenario TCF using tPAA (50% triacetin in excess) Part II 

 

 

Bleaching Q Stage 190 Pulp from O2 out to Q stage 108.15 32.45 30.85

Bleaching Q Stage 290 EDTA charge on pulp 12.98 0.00 20.00

Bleaching Q Stage 61 H2SO4 charge on pulp 0.13 0.00 980.00

Bleaching Q Stage 263 water from condensate split 150.00 0.00 0.00

Bleaching Q Stage 285 Steam to Stmix 0.89

Bleaching Op Stage 287 pulp from Q going to Op 107.04 32.11 0.26

Bleaching Op Stage 272 diluted pulp to Owl charge 321.12 32.12 22.83

Bleaching Op Stage 275 OWL charge to Op 3.34 0.00 312.86

Bleaching Op Stage 178 H2O2 charge to Op 2.15 0.00 150.00

Bleaching Op Stage 183 Steam to Stmix 6.25

Bleaching Op Stage Oxygen Oxygen to O 0.16

Bleaching PAA/Q2 Stage 187 pulp from Op stage going to PAA stage 105.68 31.70 40.09

Bleaching PAA/Q2 Stage 174 diluted pulp to PAA charge 182.08 0.00 30.78

Bleaching PAA/Q2 Stage 188 PAA charge 5.60 0.00 57.19

Bleaching PAA/Q2 Stage 276 EDTA charge to PAA stage 12.68 0.00 20.00

Bleaching PAA/Q2 Stage 194 Steam to Stmix 0.76

Bleaching P Stage 185 pulp going leaving PAA stage to P stage 332.87 31.70 27.84

Bleaching P Stage 293 Diluted pulp before OWL charge 313.87 31.39 38.63

Bleaching P Stage 23 OWL charge to P stage 6.40 0.00 312.86

Bleaching P Stage 6 H2O2 charge to P stage 4.19 0.00 150.00

Bleaching P Stage 4 Bleached pulp leaving P stage 103.55 31.07 0.50

Bleaching P Stage 196 Freshwater into P stage 136.40 0.00 0.00

Bleaching P Stage 8 Steam to Stmix 0.80

Paper Machine 4 Bleached pulp to PM 103.55 31.07 0.50

Paper Machine 247 Steam to Paper Machine 21.91

Paper Machine 236 Steam leaving dryer 26.80

Paper Machine 255 dried pulp final product 33.51 30.15 3.98
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Table 32. Scenario TCF using tPAA (50% triacetin in excess) Part III 

 

Evaporators/Concentrator 122 WBL to MEE 344.59 0.00 197.52

Evaporators/Concentrator evap steam Steam to MEE

Evaporators/Concentrator 124 Condensate out MEE Evaportator 1 196.80 0.00 0.39

Evaporators/Concentrator 123 BL to Concentrator 147.79 0.00 460.00

Evaporators/Concentrator conc steam Steam to Concentrator

Evaporators/Concentrator 135 Concentrator condensate out Evap 2 57.15 0.00 0.00

Evaporators/Concentrator 137 Own make NCG to NCG mix 0.01 0.00 1000.00

Evaporators/Concentrator 5 Evap Condensate to O2 wash 621.46 31.07 42.84

Evaporators/Concentrator 247 excess condensate 0.00 0.00 10.82

Evaporators/Concentrator 245 Stripper losses 0.07 0.00 1000.00

Hog Fuel Boiler 131 Bark mix to hog fuel 24.23 12.12 0.00

Hog Fuel Boiler 257 Oxidant into hog fuel 0.00 0.00 1000.00

Hog Fuel Boiler 258 Flue gas out hog fuel 0.00 0.00 1000.00

Hog Fuel Boiler 260 Ash out hog fuel 0.00 0.00 0.00

Hog Fuel Boiler 199 Feedwater split in to Hog fuel boiler 33.14 0.00 0.00

Hog Fuel Boiler 201 (effluent) Blowdown out Hog fuel boiler 0.66 0.00 0.00

Hog Fuel Boiler 202 Steam from hog fuel to be mixed 32.48 0.00 0.00

Natural Gas Boiler 270 Natural gas in natural gas boiler 0.00 0.00 0.00

Natural Gas Boiler 266 Oxidant into natural gas

Natural Gas Boiler 269 Flue gas out natural gas

Natural Gas Boiler 267 Ash out natural gas boiler 0.00 0.00 0.00

Natural Gas Boiler 250 Feedwater to natural gas boiler 17.11 0.00 0.00

Natural Gas Boiler 251 (effluent) Blowdown out natural gas boiler 0.00 0.00 0.00

Natural Gas Boiler 253 Steam From natural gas to be mixed 0.00 0.00 0.00

Recovery Boiler 130 Black liquor to mix tank 90.65 0.00 750.00

Recovery Boiler 43 Na2SO4 make up to BL mix tank 0.66 0.00 1000.00

Recovery Boiler 31 Black liquor to Recovery boiler 96.00 0.00 758.04

Recovery Boiler 45 Air into recovery 0.00 0.00 0.00

Recovery Boiler 41 Gases Out precipitator to atm 0.00 0.00 0.00

Recovery Boiler 42 Ash from ESP to BL mix tank 4.70 0.00 1000.00

Recovery Boiler 249 Feedwater to boiler steam production 173.97 0.00 0.00

Recovery Boiler 121 Blowdown out boiler steam production 8.70 0.00 0.00

Recovery Boiler 89 Steam from recovery boiler to be mixed 165.29 0.00 0.00
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Table 33.  Scenario TCF using tPAA (50% triacetin in excess) Part IV 

 

 

 

 

Green Liquor Clarification 32 Smelt out recovery boiler 44.03 0.54 1000.00

Green Liquor Clarification 39 steam Out smelt dissolving tank 13.38 0.00 0.00

Green Liquor Clarification 29 Weak wash losses 3.79 0.00 16.77

Green Liquor Clarification 38 Dregs to waste 1.08 0.54 0.85

Green Liquor Clarification 48 Fresh water into dregs wash 5.00 0.00 0.00

Green Liquor Clarification 67 Mud washer to weak wash 120.12 0.00 13.50

Slaking and Causticizing 35 GL out heat loss to slaker heater 150.91 0.00 305.66

Slaking and Causticizing 47 Steam in to heat GL before slaker 1.47

Slaking and Causticizing 57 Steam Out slaker/caust 4.31

Slaking and Causticizing 56 CaO makeup to slaker 1.05 1.05 0.00

Slaking and Causticizing 73 Lime from kiln to slaker 7.62 7.62 1000.00

Slaking and Causticizing 63 Grits to waste 0.21 0.07 301.13

Slaking and Causticizing 55 WL clarifier underflow to mud mix 20.30 14.21 301.13

Slaking and Causticizing 59 Polisher underflow to waste 0.00 0.00 301.13

White Liquor / White Liquor Oxidation 52 WL out polisher to alkali make-up 136.21 0.00 301.13

White Liquor / White Liquor Oxidation 54 Make-up NaOH (WL) 1.21 0.00 500.00

Lime Kiln 55 WL clarifier underflow to mud mix 20.30 14.21 301.13

Lime Kiln 68 Mud to waste 17.21 1.54 13.50

Lime Kiln 69 Fresh water to be heated for mud filter 22.70 0.00 0.00

Lime Kiln 81 Gases out kiln scrubber to atmosphere 0.00 0.00 0.00

Lime Kiln 82 Fresh water in to kiln scrubber 89.61 0.00 0.00

Lime Kiln 83 Dust losses 0.15 0.15 1000.00

Lime Kiln 84 Air into kiln 16.09

Lime Kiln 85 Kiln fuel Natural gas 0.83

Lime Kiln 129 NCGs into kiln 0.00 0.00 1000.00

Lime Kiln 76-77 Fresh water to mud dilute
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Table 34.  Scenario TCF using tPAA (50% triacetin in excess) Part V 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CHP - Turbine 252 Mixed steam to 1st turbine 197.77

CHP - Turbine 95 Steam from 1st extract out 0.00

CHP - Turbine 91 Steam from 1st extract to 2nd turbine 197.77

CHP - Turbine 96 Steam from 2nd extract to 2nd feedwater heat-up 39.07

CHP - Turbine 93 Steam from 2nd extract to 3rd turbine 158.70

CHP - Turbine 265 Split from 3rd extract to 2nd feedwater heatup 137.45

CHP - Turbine 264 To final turbine 21.25

CHP - Turbine 11 From final turbine to final condenser 21.25

CHP - High Pressure Steam 108 Steam from 2nd feedwater heat-up to med press desuper 36.22

CHP - High Pressure Steam 118 Fresh water into med press desuperheater 3.06 0.00 0.00

CHP - Low Pressure Steam 104 Steam from 1st feedwater heat-up to low press desuperheater 115.66

CHP - Low Pressure Steam 119 Fresh water into low press desuperheater 5.49 0.00 0.00

CHP - Condensate 107 Steam from low press desuper to low press condenser 267091.75

CHP - Condensate 109 Steam from med press desuper to med press condenser 86611.17

CHP - Condensate 113 (Efflient) Condensate from process to waste 56.15 0.00 0.00

CHP - Feed Water 105 Condensate returned from process to feedwater mix 104.28 0.00 0.00

CHP - Feed Water 254 Fresh feedwater to feedwater mix 74.07 0.00 0.00

O2 Consumption - Bleaching Oxygen O2 to bleaching stages 4.80

O2 Consumption - OWL Oxygen O2 to white liquor oxidation 0.28
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Scenario TCF using ePAA 

The following tables present the mass balance from the different operating areas of the mill simulation. 
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Table 35.  Scenario TCF using ePAA Part I 

 

Area Stream Number Stream Name Total Mass flow (mt/h) TSS (OD mt/h) TDS (kg/mt liquor)

Woodyard 140 Hardwood in 155.09 77.55 0.00

Woodyard 142 Bark to bark mix 17.99 9.00 0.00

Woodyard 143 Rejects 6.17 3.08 0.00

Woodyard 139 Purchased bark 17.99 9.00 0.00

Fiberline 132 Chips to digester 130.93 65.47 0.00

Fiberline 86 White liquor to digester 117.62 0.00 311.24

Fiberline 148 Steam 38.14

Fiberline 152 Steam to reheat before blow 0.84

Fiberline 150 relief vapor 4.14

Fiberline 247 Excess steam from digester blow line 21.68

Fiberline 145 Weak black liquor to LW dilute 422.36 0.00 204.10

Fiberline 125 Non condensable gases to Kiln via B96 0.04

Fiberline 126 Excess NCG 4.11

Washing 154 Pulp to knotter dilute 341.28 34.72 255.03

Washing 158 Knots out 2.04 0.69 225.29

Washing 170 Pulp loss from press 2.13 0.68 80.68

Washing 20 O2 wash filtrate to decker 418.66 0.00 71.21

Bleaching O Stage 173 Pulp out screen dilute to screen 111.14 33.34 71.31

Bleaching O Stage 179 dilute pulp to OWL charge 333.41 33.34 71.24

Bleaching O Stage 18 OWL charge to O stage 5.12 0.00 321.24

Bleaching O Stage 16 Pulp out to O2 stage 108.91 32.67 54.79

Bleaching O Stage 25 Steam to Stmix 0.63

Bleaching O Stage Oxygen to O 2.33

Bleaching O Stage 16 Pulp out from O1 to O2 stage 108.91 32.67 54.79

Bleaching O Stage 299 dilute pulp to OWL charge 326.74 32.67 54.72

Bleaching O Stage 181 OWL charge to O stage 4.91 0.00 321.24

Bleaching O Stage 190 Pulp out to Q stage 107.82 32.35 40.38

Bleaching O Stage 174 recycled water tp O stage from Op 180.42 0.00 40.29

Bleaching O Stage 19 Steam to Stmix 1.99

Bleaching O Stage Oxygen Oxygen to O 2.29
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Table 36.  Scenario TCF using ePAA Part II 

 

 

 

Bleaching Q Stage 190 Pulp from O2 out to Q stage 107.82 32.35 40.38

Bleaching Q Stage 290 EDTA charge on pulp 5.18 0.00 50.00

Bleaching Q Stage 304 H2SO4 charge on pulp 0.13 0.00 980.00

Bleaching Q Stage 263 water from condensate split 150.00 0.00 0.00

Bleaching Q Stage 285 Steam to Stmix 0.11

Bleaching Op Stage 287 pulp from Q going to Op 106.72 32.01 0.29

Bleaching Op Stage 272 diluted pulp to Owl charge 320.15 32.02 29.89

Bleaching Op Stage 275 OWL charge to Op 3.34 0.00 321.24

Bleaching Op Stage 178 H2O2 charge to Op 2.15 0.00 150.00

Bleaching Op Stage 183 Steam to Stmix 6.20

Bleaching Op Stage Oxygen Oxygen to O 0.16

Bleaching PAA/Q2 Stage 187 pulp from Op stage going to PAA stage 105.68 31.70 59.09

Bleaching PAA/Q2 Stage 174 diluted pulp to PAA charge 180.42 0.00 40.29

Bleaching PAA/Q2 Stage 188 PAA charge 1.14 0.00 743.70

Bleaching PAA/Q2 Stage 177 OWL charge to Op 3.57 0.00 321.24

Bleaching PAA/Q2 Stage 194 Steam to Stmix 0.36

Bleaching P Stage 185 pulp going leaving PAA stage to P stage 331.84 31.70 34.41

Bleaching P Stage 293 Diluted pulp before OWL charge 313.87 31.39 39.55

Bleaching P Stage 23 OWL charge to P stage 6.42 0.00 321.24

Bleaching P Stage 6 H2O2 charge to P stage 4.19 0.00 150.00

Bleaching P Stage 4 Bleached pulp leaving P stage 103.55 31.07 0.51

Bleaching P Stage 196 Freshwater into P stage 136.40 0.00 0.00

Bleaching P Stage 8 Steam to Stmix 0.80

Paper Machine 4 Bleached pulp to PM 103.55 31.07 0.51

Paper Machine 247 Steam to Paper Machine 21.68

Paper Machine 236 Steam leaving dryer 26.80

Paper Machine 255 dried pulp final product 33.51 30.15 4.00
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Table 37.  Scenario TCF using ePAA Part III 

 

 

Evaporators/Concentrator 122 WBL to MEE 342.76 0.00 204.11

Evaporators/Concentrator evap steam Steam to MEE

Evaporators/Concentrator 124 Condensate out MEE Evaportator 1 190.84 0.00 0.40

Evaporators/Concentrator 123 BL to Concentrator 151.92 0.00 460.00

Evaporators/Concentrator conc steam Steam to Concentrator

Evaporators/Concentrator 135 Concentrator condensate out Evap 2 58.74 0.00 0.00

Evaporators/Concentrator 137 Own make NCG to NCG mix 0.01 0.00 1000.00

Evaporators/Concentrator 5 Evap Condensate to O2 wash 621.46 31.07 43.83

Evaporators/Concentrator 247 excess condensate 0.00 0.00 10.87

Evaporators/Concentrator 245 Stripper losses 0.07 0.00 1000.00

Hog Fuel Boiler 131 Bark mix to hog fuel 24.16 12.08 0.00

Hog Fuel Boiler 257 Oxidant into hog fuel 0.00 0.00 1000.00

Hog Fuel Boiler 258 Flue gas out hog fuel 0.00 0.00 1000.00

Hog Fuel Boiler 260 Ash out hog fuel 0.00 0.00 0.00

Hog Fuel Boiler 199 Feedwater split in to Hog fuel boiler 33.04 0.00 0.00

Hog Fuel Boiler 201 (effluent) Blowdown out Hog fuel boiler 0.66 0.00 0.00

Hog Fuel Boiler 202 Steam from hog fuel to be mixed 32.38 0.00 0.00

Natural Gas Boiler 270 Natural gas in natural gas boiler 0.00 0.00 0.00

Natural Gas Boiler 266 Oxidant into natural gas

Natural Gas Boiler 269 Flue gas out natural gas

Natural Gas Boiler 267 Ash out natural gas boiler 0.00 0.00 0.00

Natural Gas Boiler 250 Feedwater to natural gas boiler 15.25 0.00 0.00

Natural Gas Boiler 251 (effluent) Blowdown out natural gas boiler 0.00 0.00 0.00

Natural Gas Boiler 253 Steam From natural gas to be mixed 0.00 0.00 0.00

Recovery Boiler 130 Black liquor to mix tank 93.18 0.00 750.00

Recovery Boiler 43 Na2SO4 make up to BL mix tank 0.77 0.00 1000.00

Recovery Boiler 31 Black liquor to Recovery boiler 98.76 0.00 757.70

Recovery Boiler 45 Air into recovery 0.00 0.00 0.00

Recovery Boiler 41 Gases Out precipitator to atm 0.00 0.00 0.00

Recovery Boiler 42 Ash from ESP to BL mix tank 4.81 0.00 1000.00

Recovery Boiler 249 Feedwater to boiler steam production 170.98 0.00 0.00

Recovery Boiler 121 Blowdown out boiler steam production 8.55 0.00 0.00

Recovery Boiler 89 Steam from recovery boiler to be mixed 162.45 0.00 0.00
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Table 38. Scenario TCF using ePAA Part IV 

 
 

 

 

Green Liquor Clarification 32 Smelt out recovery boiler 46.18 0.58 1000.00

Green Liquor Clarification 39 steam Out smelt dissolving tank 14.03 0.00 0.00

Green Liquor Clarification 29 Weak wash losses 3.85 0.00 17.30

Green Liquor Clarification 38 Dregs to waste 1.15 0.58 1.03

Green Liquor Clarification 48 Fresh water into dregs wash 5.00 0.00 0.00

Green Liquor Clarification 67 Mud washer to weak wash 122.21 0.00 13.75

Slaking and Causticizing 35 GL out heat loss to slaker heater 154.36 0.00 313.05

Slaking and Causticizing 47 Steam in to heat GL before slaker 1.34

Slaking and Causticizing 57 Steam Out slaker/caust 4.31

Slaking and Causticizing 56 CaO makeup to slaker 1.06 1.05 0.00

Slaking and Causticizing 73 Lime from kiln to slaker 7.69 7.69 1000.00

Slaking and Causticizing 63 Grits to waste 0.22 0.07 309.24

Slaking and Causticizing 55 WL clarifier underflow to mud mix 20.49 14.34 309.24

Slaking and Causticizing 59 Polisher underflow to waste 0.00 0.00 309.24

White Liquor / White Liquor Oxidation 52 WL out polisher to alkali make-up 139.42 0.00 309.24

White Liquor / White Liquor Oxidation 54 Make-up NaOH (WL) 1.50 0.00 500.00

Lime Kiln 55 WL clarifier underflow to mud mix 20.49 14.34 309.24

Lime Kiln 68 Mud to waste 17.48 1.56 13.75

Lime Kiln 69 Fresh water to be heated for mud filter 22.70 0.00 0.00

Lime Kiln 81 Gases out kiln scrubber to atmosphere 0.00 0.00 0.00

Lime Kiln 82 Fresh water in to kiln scrubber 91.72 0.00 0.00

Lime Kiln 83 Dust losses 0.15 0.15 1000.00

Lime Kiln 84 Air into kiln 16.25

Lime Kiln 85 Kiln fuel Natural gas 0.84

Lime Kiln 129 NCGs into kiln 0.00 0.00 1000.00

Lime Kiln 76-77 Fresh water to mud dilute
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Table 39.  Scenario TCF using ePAA Part V 

 
 

 

 

 

CHP - Turbine 252 Mixed steam to 1st turbine 194.83

CHP - Turbine 95 Steam from 1st extract out 0.00

CHP - Turbine 91 Steam from 1st extract to 2nd turbine 194.83

CHP - Turbine 96 Steam from 2nd extract to 2nd feedwater heat-up 38.73

CHP - Turbine 93 Steam from 2nd extract to 3rd turbine 156.11

CHP - Turbine 265 Split from 3rd extract to 2nd feedwater heatup 135.15

CHP - Turbine 264 To final turbine 20.95

CHP - Turbine 11 From final turbine to final condenser 20.95

CHP - High Pressure Steam 108 Steam from 2nd feedwater heat-up to med press desuper 35.94

CHP - High Pressure Steam 118 Fresh water into med press desuperheater 3.04 0.00 0.00

CHP - Low Pressure Steam 104 Steam from 1st feedwater heat-up to low press desuperheater 113.87

CHP - Low Pressure Steam 119 Fresh water into low press desuperheater 5.41 0.00 0.00

CHP - Condensate 107 Steam from low press desuper to low press condenser 262955.84

CHP - Condensate 109 Steam from med press desuper to med press condenser 85929.81

CHP - Condensate 113 (Effluent) Condensate from process to waste 55.39 0.00 0.00

CHP - Feed Water 105 Condensate returned from process to feedwater mix 102.86 0.00 0.00

CHP - Feed Water 254 Fresh feedwater to feedwater mix 71.42 0.00 0.00

O2 Consumption - Bleaching Oxygen O2 to bleaching stages 4.78

O2 Consumption - OWL Oxygen O2 to white liquor oxidation 0.32
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Scenario ECF using ClO2 

Table 40.  Scenario ECF using ClO2 Part I 

 
 

 

Area Stream Number Stream Name Total Mass flow (mt/h) TSS (OD mt/h) TDS (kg/mt liquor)

Woodyard 140 Hardwood in 150.09 75.04 0.00

Woodyard 142 Bark to bark mix 17.41 8.70 0.00

Woodyard 143 Rejects 5.97 2.99 0.00

Woodyard 139 Purchased bark 17.41 8.70 0.00

Fiberline 132 Chips to digester 126.71 63.35 0.00

Fiberline 86 White liquor to digester 106.76 0.00 167.04

Fiberline 148 Steam to preheat chips in digester 38.87

Fiberline 152 Steam to reheat before blow 1.39

Fiberline 150 relief vapor 4.61

Fiberline 247 Fiberline 0.00

Fiberline 145 Weak black liquor to LW dilute 378.52 0.00 206.29

Fiberline 125 Non condensable gases to Kiln via B96 0.04

Fiberline 126 Excess NCG 4.57

Washing 154 Pulp to knotter dilute 330.05 33.59 185.24

Washing 158 Knots out 1.98 0.67 164.05

Washing 170 Pulp loss from press 2.06 0.66 36.95

Washing 27 O2 wash filtrate to decker 160.05 0.00 20.57

Bleaching O Stage 173 Pulp out screen dilute to screen 107.55 32.26 20.69

Bleaching O Stage 277 dilute pulp to OWL charge 322.64 32.26 20.60

Bleaching O Stage 18 OWL charge to O stage 6.20 0.00 177.62

Bleaching O Stage 10 Water from condensate to O washer 150.00

Bleaching O Stage 16 Pulp out to D1 stage 105.37 31.61 0.25

Bleaching O Stage 25 Steam to Stmix 1.68

Bleaching O Stage Oxygen Oxygen to O 2.26
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Table 41.  Scenario ECF using ClO2 Part II 

 
 

 

Bleaching D1 Stage 16 pulp leaving O stage to D1 105.37 31.61 0.25

Bleaching D1 Stage 274 H2SO4  charge to D1 0.15 0.00 980.00

Bleaching D1 Stage 174 ClO2 charge to D1 24.68 0.00 10.00

Bleaching D1 Stage 290 recycled water to wash stage D 192.12 0.00 2.11

Bleaching D1 Stage 180 Pulp leaving D1 to Eop stage 104.20 31.26 2.14

Bleaching D1 Stage 287 Effluent out of O stage 223.63 0.00 4.51

Bleaching D1 Stage 176 Steam to Stmix 5.51

Bleaching Eop Stage 181 NaOH charge to Eop stage 1.41 0.00 200.00

Bleaching Eop Stage 3 H2O2 charge to Eop stage 1.56 0.00 100.00

Bleaching Eop Stage 30 Fresh water in to washer Eop 150.00 0.00 0.00

Bleaching Eop Stage 289 Effluent out of Eop stage 155.58 0.00 4.74

Bleaching Eop Stage 183 Steam to Stmix 2.10

Bleaching Eop Stage Oxygen Oxygen to O 0.16

Bleaching D2 Stage 187 pulp entering D2 stage 103.68 31.11 0.15

Bleaching D2 Stage 275 H2SO4  charge to D2 0.08 0.00 980.00

Bleaching D2 Stage 188 ClO2 charge to D2 35.27 0.00 8.00

Bleaching D2 Stage 290 recycled water to wash stage D 192.12 0.00 2.11

Bleaching D2 Stage 300 freshwater in to D2 stage 150.00 0.00 0.00

Bleaching D2 Stage 4 Bleached pulp leaving D2 stage 103.55 31.07 0.07

Bleaching D2 Stage 190 Steam to Stmix 6.63

PM Pulp dryer 4 Bleached pulp to PM 103.55 31.07 0.07

PM Pulp dryer 271 Steam to Paper Machine 23.13

PM Pulp dryer 236 Steam leaving dryer 26.81

PM Pulp dryer 255 dried pulp final product 33.51 30.16 3.00
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Table 42.  Scenario ECF using ClO2 Part III 

 
 

Evaporators/Concentrator 122 WBL to MEE 294.46 0.00 148.96

Evaporators/Concentrator evap steam Steam to MEE

Evaporators/Concentrator 124 Condensate out MEE Evaportator 1 199.26 0.00 0.36

Evaporators/Concentrator 123 BL to Concentrator 95.20 0.00 460.00

Evaporators/Concentrator conc steam Steam to Concentrator

Evaporators/Concentrator 135 Concentrator condensate out Evap 2 36.81 0.00 0.00

Evaporators/Concentrator 137 Own make NCG to NCG mix 0.01 0.00 1000.00

Evaporators/Concentrator 5 Evap Condensate to O2 wash 236.00 0.00 0.00

Evaporators/Concentrator 247 excess condensate 0.00 0.00 0.00

Evaporators/Concentrator 245 Stripper losses 0.065 0.00 1000.00

Hog Fuel Boiler 131 Bark mix to hog fuel 23.38 11.69 0.00

Hog Fuel Boiler 257 Oxidant into hog fuel 40.11

Hog Fuel Boiler 258 Flue gas out hog fuel 51.74

Hog Fuel Boiler 260 Ash out hog fuel 0.064

Hog Fuel Boiler 199 Feedwater split in to Hog fuel boiler 31.98 0.00 0.00

Hog Fuel Boiler 201 (effluent) Blowdown out Hog fuel boiler 0.64 0.00 0.00

Hog Fuel Boiler 202 Steam from hog fuel to be mixed 31.34

Natural Gas Boiler 270 Natural gas in natural gas boiler

Natural Gas Boiler 266 Oxidant into natural gas

Natural Gas Boiler 269 Flue gas out natural gas

Natural Gas Boiler 267 Ash out natural gas boiler

Natural Gas Boiler 250 Feedwater to natural gas boiler 1.86 0.00 0.00

Natural Gas Boiler 251 (effluent) Blowdown out natural gas boiler 0.00 0.00 0.00

Natural Gas Boiler 253 Steam From natural gas to be mixed

Recovery Boiler 130 Black liquor to mix tank 58.39 0.00 750.00

Recovery Boiler 43 Na2SO4 make up to BL mix tank 0.37 0.00 1000.00

Recovery Boiler 31 Black liquor to Recovery boiler 62.86 0.00 767.78

Recovery Boiler 45 Air into recovery 218.12

Recovery Boiler 41 Gases Out precipitator to atm 256.06

Recovery Boiler 42 Ash from ESP to BL mix tank 4.10 0.00 1000.00

Recovery Boiler 249 Feedwater to boiler steam production 178.48 0.00 0.00

Recovery Boiler 121 Blowdown out boiler steam production 8.92 0.00 0.00

Recovery Boiler 89 Steam from recovery boiler to be mixed 169.56
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Table 43.  Scenario ECF using ClO2 Part IV 

 
 

 

 

 

Green Liquor Clarification 32 Smelt out recovery boiler 21.01 0.19 1000.00

Green Liquor Clarification 39 steam Out smelt dissolving tank 6.40

Green Liquor Clarification 29 Weak wash losses 3.41 0.00 8.04

Green Liquor Clarification 38 Dregs to waste 0.38 0.19 0.03

Green Liquor Clarification 48 Fresh water into dregs wash 5.00 0.00 0.00

Green Liquor Clarification 67 Mud washer to weak wash 108.38 0.00 7.49

Slaking and Causticizing 35 GL out heat loss to slaker heater 124.20 0.00 181.53

Slaking and Causticizing 47 Steam in to heat GL before slaker 3.46

Slaking and Causticizing 57 Steam Out slaker/caust 4.32

Slaking and Causticizing 56 CaO makeup to slaker 0.95 0.95 0.00

Slaking and Causticizing 73 Lime from kiln to slaker 6.93 6.93 1000.00

Slaking and Causticizing 63 Grits to waste 0.18 0.06 165.92

Slaking and Causticizing 55 WL clarifier underflow to mud mix 18.45 12.92 165.92

Slaking and Causticizing 59 Polisher underflow to waste 0.00 0.00 165.92

White Liquor / White Liquor Oxidation 52 WL out polisher to alkali make-up 112.58 0.00 165.92

White Liquor / White Liquor Oxidation 54 Make-up NaOH (WL) 0.38 0.00 500.00

Lime Kiln 55 WL clarifier underflow to mud mix 18.45 12.92 165.92

Lime Kiln 68 Mud to waste 15.55 1.40 7.49

Lime Kiln 69 Fresh water to be heated for mud filter 22.70 0.00 0.00

Lime Kiln 81 Gases out kiln scrubber to atmosphere 23.02

Lime Kiln 82 Fresh water in to kiln scrubber 78.51 0.00 0.00

Lime Kiln 83 Dust losses 0.14 0.14 1000.00

Lime Kiln 84 Air into kiln 14.61

Lime Kiln 85 Kiln fuel Natural gas 0.75

Lime Kiln 129 NCGs into kiln 0.00 0.00 1000.00

Lime Kiln 76-77 Fresh water to mud dilute
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Table 44. Scenario ECF using ClO2 Part V 

 

CHP - Turbine 252 Mixed steam to 1st turbine 200.89

CHP - Turbine 95 Steam from 1st extract out 0.00

CHP - Turbine 91 Steam from 1st extract to 2nd turbine 200.89

CHP - Turbine 96 Steam from 2nd extract to 2nd feedwater heat-up 40.45

CHP - Turbine 93 Steam from 2nd extract to 3rd turbine 160.44

CHP - Turbine 265 Split from 3rd extract to 2nd feedwater heatup 135.66

CHP - Turbine 264 To final turbine 24.79

CHP - Turbine 11 From final turbine to final condenser 24.79

CHP - High Pressure Steam 108 Steam from 2nd feedwater heat-up to med press desuper 37.75

CHP - High Pressure Steam 118 Fresh water into med press desuperheater 2.99

CHP - Low Pressure Steam 104 Steam from 1st feedwater heat-up to low press desuperheater 115.13

CHP - Low Pressure Steam 119 Fresh water into low press desuperheater 5.14

CHP - Condensate 107 Steam from low press desuper to low press condenser 265159

CHP - Condensate 109 Steam from med press desuper to med press condenser 89811

CHP - Condensate 113 (Efflient) Condensate from process to waste 56.35 0.00 0.00

CHP - Feed Water 105 Condensate returned from process to feedwater mix 104.66 0.00 0.00

CHP - Feed Water 254 Fresh feedwater to feedwater mix 59.65 0.00 0.00

ClO2 Production - R8 NaClO3 NaClO3 to ClO2 Production 0.86 0.28

ClO2 Production - R8 H2SO4 H2SO4 to ClO2 Production 0.53

ClO2 Production - R8 CH3OH CH3OH to ClO2 Production 0.11

ClO2 Production - R8 NaOH NaOH to ClO2 Production 0.11

ClO2 Production - R8 H2O H2O to ClO2 Production 65.28

ClO2 Production - R8 Na2SO4 Na2SO4 to Make up 0.76

ClO2 Production - R8 HP Steam HP Steam to ClO2 Production 0.49

ClO2 Production - R8 LP Steam LP Steam to ClO2 Production 2.27

ClO2 Production - R8 ClO2 ClO2 Production 59.94

O2 Consumption - Bleaching Oxygen O2 to Bleaching 2.41

O2 Consumption - OWL Oxygen O2 to White Liquor Oxidation 0.09
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Appendix D 

Table 45. LCIA results per one ADmt of bleached pulp, bio-based triacetin in TCF technology 

Impact category Unit/ADmt TCF (ePAA) TCF (tPAA*) TCF (tPAA**) ECF (ClO
2
) 

GWP kg CO
2
 eq -1795 -1808 -1832 -1750 

POF kg ethylene 1.46 1.49 1.44 1.17 

AC mol H + eq. 1.22 1.27 1.17 0.87 

RDF kg Sb eq. 2.00E-02 2.02E-02 1.95E-02 2.68E-02 

DAE kg Sb eq. 2.26E-03 2.23E-03 2.17E-03 1.78E-03 

FE kg P eq. -9.56E-02 -9.15E-02 -9.77E-02 -7.28E-02 

ME kg N eq. 2.17E-01 2.21E-01 2.18E-01 2.14E-02 

HH CTUh 1.50E-04 1.50E-04 1.40E-04 1.10E-04 

FEC CTUe 2219 2155 2117 1648 

* 100% triacetin in excess 

** 50% triacetin in excess 

 


